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Town Getting Break On
Spray Control Expenses

A town administration of-
ficial is optimistic it will be reim-
bursed half the money it spent a
few weeks ago on gypsy moth
spray control,

John Salomone, assistant town
manager/finance officer, said
he believes only eight man-
icipalities put in for some $35,000
made available by the state for
the moth control.

The Town Council in early
May transferred S6.720 from the
general fund's contingency
account to spray two applications
of Carbaryl (Sevin) to public pro-
perty and Crestbrook Park. The
first spraying was "in mid-May,
and the second was to be in June.

But Mr. Salomone said the
first spraying ''caught it (infest-

ation) at the right time," and a
second application was applied
only at Judson School.

He said "out of pocket" ex-
penses amounted to 53,350,
while labor costs, also eligible for
reimbursement, still were being
computed. He anticiaptcd re*
covering at least $1,200 from the
state.

"I can't see how we're not
going to get $1,500 back,"
Mr. Salomone remarked.

He termed the spray control
as pretty successful, and pointed
to the once defoliated apple and
orchard trees near the Town Hall
Annex, which "came back pretty
well." ,.

He said the spraying was a
(Continued on page 2)

Parties Preparing
For Endorsements
Shortened Bond Period
Worrisome To Officials

Fire Department Getting
By On One Aerial Truck
Fire Chief and Marshal Avery

W. Lamphier is recommending
the town purchase a second-hand
aerial fire truck to = replace an
Incapacitated model, rather than
buy a costlier new truck.

The, chief informed Town
Manager" James Troup recently
the 32-year-oid Ladder No. 1
truck apparently had a holding
bolt snap in the main section of
the^ ladder assembly June 29,
and" the ladder was bent about 6
inches out of line.

"It is impossible to straighten
beams of a ladder that have been
bent to this extent," Chief
Lamphier said, "No manufac-

turer or repair shop will even talk
about repairs."

He estimated a $35,000 cost
to repair the, 1949, Peter Pirsch
& Son's Fire Co. machine. The
main bed ladder section, if avail-
able, would be $20,000, labor
and parts $7,000, and repair to
the turntable and rotation
machanism several more thou-
sands of dollars

Chief Lamphier said the town
"probably could get" a 12 to
14-year-old 100-foot aerial truck
for under $50,000 at some future
date. He did not recommend
purchasing a new truck for about

(Continued on page 2)

Town Manager James Troup
has notified the Town Council the
bond market wiUhave to be
examined next spring when the
1982-83 fiscal budget is prs-
pared.

Changes in the market, most
noticeably a shift away from
issuing 20-year bonds in favor of
10-year ones, could have a
drastic impact on future mill
rates.

"If the market has the same
characteristics as exist now, we
may be forced to put money in
the budget to pay for a 10 year,
rather than a 20-year issue," Mr.
Troup said.

"This would mean the prin-
cipal payments per year would
double," he predicted.

The impact in the short run on
the budget would be severe,
Mr. Troup explained, because it
would mean more of a mill rate
increase. However, the long-
range impact would be more
favorable, since "that much less
interest" would be paid over the
life of the bond issue.

Mr. Troup said buyers have
"shied away" from 20-year
issues because of the unpredict-
ability of interest rates, and the
opportunity to make other invest-
ments.

France? America Drawn Closer By
International Student Exchanges

By Tommy Valuckas
Sophie de la Riviere will have

more than the usual amount of
tales to tell her friends in August
when she relates how she spent
part of her summer of 1981. This
is one 16-year-Old from Bor-
deaux, France who'll have first-
hand experiences in the United
States. ..

And more specifically, with the
Robert Crean family of 325 Con-
cord Drive, host of the French
teenager this month through the
Summer Homestay Program of
the North Atlantic Cultural Ex-
change League.

Nobody can blame 15-year-old
Mary Cream for being excited
about having a new "sister,"
either. Next summer, the Water-
town High School sophomore will
be the guest of Franck and Rose-
line de la Riviere and family.

France and America-countries
united by history since days of
Lafayette, Bernard Aubert and
Julien Ermisse, language
teachers in France, added to the
common ties in 1957 when they
initiated summer linguistic and
cultural sessions in England for
their own high school students.

Since their sessions and pro-
ven successful and reached
nearly 1,000 participants from
other French schools by 1967, an
American teacher of French in
upstate New York, Stephen

Murphy, arranged a homestay
program for his area.

Forty students from the land of
Napoleon were welcomed by his
pupils' families, and thus began
the Summer Homestay Program
in America.

The non-profit NACEL (Nou-
velle Association Culturelle,
Educative et Linguistique) was
created In 1971, unifying the
programs begun and directed by
Messrs, Aubert and Ermisse.

The word "nacelle" means
balloon basket in both English
and French, so the emblem of a
flying balloon with persons
aboard was destined to a large
suceesB.

The Summer Homestay Pro-
gram had spread to about 30
states with more than 3,500
American families participating
bv 1980. Each state has rn
NACEL coordinator, and Conn-
ecticut's is Suzl Smith of Canton.

In America, NACEL became
known as the North Atlantic
Cultural Exchange League. It
is open to all American Families,
whether they speak French or
not.

Sophie arrived at Bradley
International Airport July 2 with
about 225 Countrymen, who are
now dispersed throughout the
state, Massachusetts, and Rhode
Island. Twelve chaperones
accompanied them, and are also

being hosted by families.
Mrs. Paula Crean, an enthu-

siastic NACEL supporter, said
most of the Connecticut family
participation has been by those
in the Parmlngton Valley^eglon,
but Watertown can become a
good area because of its size-
able French-speaking population
and heritage.

She said Wolcott and Thomas-
ton also are hosting a NACEL
student.

Mrs. Crean explained inter-
ested families fill out an applica-
tion form describing themselves,
Interests, and requests with re-
spect to the students. Letters be-
tween the hosts and prospective
French hostee can be exchanged
while the screening process is
underway.

All the American family has to
do is provide food, Mrs. Crean
said, NACEL comprehensively
insures the students on three
levels, including medical.

NACEL is careful to point out
in its French brochure the pro-
gram is presented to the French
students as "neith a linguistic
session nor a touristic voyage.
The American families would be
shocked if their guest came only
to improve his English or to go
sightseeing.

"The participant must have
the desire to form friendships

(Continued on page 2)

He pointed out Wateirbury
bonded approximately $10 mil-
lion worth of projects for 10 years
at 9.75 percent. Connecticut
Bnnk & Truct speculated a 20-
year issue might have sold for
11.75 percent

Watertown corraled five major
capital projects and its conver-
sion to Uniform Fiscal Year un-
der temporary financing, and
Mr. Troup said the administra-
tion has assumed permanent
bonding would be arranged In

(Continued on page 2)

Revised List •.
Of Roads To
Be Oiled

The remaining streets sche-
duled for road oiling in August
have been listed by Town Man-
ager James Troup.

The overall program will oil
approximately seven miles at a
cost of $50,000 to $55,000. The
money will come from the
$118,000 the town is receiving in
state Town Aid funds for road
maintenance and repairs.

The revised program, which
originally was slated to do about
four miles, now includes: Colon-
ial Street, from Colonial Koad to
Morro Street; Lewis Drive; Park
Lane; Edith Street; Manila
Street; Capewell Avenue, from
overlay to Waterbury city
line; Bamford Avenue, from Pol-
len Avenue to city line; Hubtaell
Avenue, Jordan Avenue; Zoar
Avenue; Hadley Street; and Ice
House Road, from the bath house
to Echo Lake Road.

Oiling is expected to begin the
first week of August.

The Republican Town Com-
mittee will endorse candidates
for this November's election at a
committee meeting set for
Thursday, July 23, at 8 p.m. at
the Oakville Branch Library,
55 Davis St.

The 40-member committee will
then take its slate to a GOP cau-
cus called for Tuesday, July 28,
at 8 p.m. at Swift Junior High
School. Any registered Repub-
lican also may place a name in
nomination at the caucus.

Town Chairman Clyde O.
Sayre reported the OOP's nom«
mating committee was meeting
this week to try to put together
a final list of endorsed hopefuls.

The Nov. 3 election will choose
a nine-member Town Council,
all two-year terms, five persons
to the Board of Education for
four-year terms, and a town
clerk, also for four years.

The Democrat Town Com-
mittee will endorse its candidate
slate Thursday, July 30, at
8 p.m. at the Oakville Branch
Library. There is no party cau-
cus, although registered Demo-
crats may attend the committee
meeting.

Town Chairman Michael J,
Vernovai Sr. said he is accepting
applications for the various races
up to Monday,July 20. He said
persons should send applications
to his 71 Dalton St., Oakville
home.

The party deadline for filing
candidates with the town clerk's
office is July 31.

Mr. Vernovai said a Democrat
screening committee will meet
soon to pick a slate of candidates,
and he did not want to
disclose at this time nnmes of
potential nominees.

Councilwonian Mary Jo
Ciccetti, who in 1979 pulled the
third highest vote total (2,856)
and wa$ the only Democrat to
crack the top sue, has indicated

(Continued on page 8)

AMERllCAN AND FRENCH STUDENTS came together at Crest-
brook Park this week when Melanic Crean. 12, Mamie Cunningham,
15, joann Owens, IS, and Mary Crean, 15, left to right, lunched with
Sophie de la Riviere, 16, right from Bordeaux, France who is spend-
ing July with the Robert Crean family under the North Atlantic Cult-
ural Exchange League's Summer Homestay Program. Next summer,
Mary will visit with Sophie's family during July. (Valuckas Photo)

1
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France, America
(Continued from page 1)

and exchange ideas with new
overseas family; that is, to give
as much to receive. If he places
human discovery above any other
objective, he will not be dis-
appointed.1*

"If my kids play tennis, she
plays tennis," Mrs. Crean said
of Sophie with a laugh. "We put

*' down our daughter played tennis
and plays piano, so it wag
matched up very nicely,'1

The transatlantic voyagers
were received by Gev, William
O'Neill upon their arrival, and
toured the Old State House,

Capitol building, and even Mark
Twain House, ••

The latter edifice is an approp-
riate coincidence, since Sophie
said French students read many
of Mark Twain's stories-tran-
slated into their native language.

In the two weeks Sophie's
been here, Mrs, Crean said she
has seen the Hartford area,
Litehfield, and the old Indian
museum in Washington Depot,
The family hopes to take her to
Montreal and Quebec, Canada,
and down through New York
State with a stopover at Lake
Oeorge.

Bordeaux, a city of about
500,000 located near the west
coast approximately 125 miles

Watertown Tool Supply
206 Main St., Qakvjiie 274-9673

Distributor for MUwaukeaand Makita Tools

3/4" Drive 5-K Socket Sets
(25 pc) cat,#4725
List price •360.00

Qurpr ic i^O.OQ

SPECIALS THIS WIEK
3/8" Drive S-K Socket Stts

(20pc.)cat.#4520-6
List price M9.99

Our price $37.49

' 'Where the Pros buy their tools!''
24 Hour Tool Servtea m 7 Days a Wsak

"shop m frtmdlY mm/en"

davicison's **«*«»*
fMOP LITCHFIELD

fOR

SALE
Pick any two gelt items - poy
price for higher prictd item - wet
O M FREI

north of the Spanish border
nevertheless left Sophie expect-
ing to see "lots of buildings"
when she came to the U.S.A.

Chinese food, hot dogs, and
pancakes with maple syrup
have been new experiences for
her,"The Great Muppet Caper"
movie has been viewed with
pleasure, and "Three's Com-
pany" has emerged as her favor-
ite television show,

Suprisingly, Sophie said the
Americans appear to eat quiche
more often than the French do,
and food and clothes are less
expensive here, Mary so far has
learned the French girls "get
dressed up" for even informal
parties (i.e., no blue jeans), and
they wear predominantly clip-on
earrings.

One area where there is much
similarity in taste and knowledge
is in music, Billy Joel and
Supertramp are as familiar to the
young set there as they are here,

Sophie attends a private school
in Bordeaux, and sometimes
has classes on Saturdays. Bikes,
buies, or footpower are the pri-
mary modes of transportation for
the students; few take cars.

Her first baseball game at
Municipal Stadium In Waterbury
seeing the Reds play was quite
a turn from watching soccer in
France, but Sophie said she be-
gan to get the jist of the Amer-
ican, pasttime once the rules
were explained to her,

Mrs. Crean said the Summer
Homestay Program seeds more
host families for boys, but
NACEL is looking for interested
families of all types.

The organization said families
can host whether they travel dur-
ing the summer or stay at horns,
or even if they don't have teen-
agers, provided the student has
the opportunity to meet other
young people among friends,
neighbors, or relatives,

Families also can host a chap-
erone, who are French teachers

DRESSES - SLACKS - SKIRTS
and SPORTSWEAR

Wiiiriown-Tuas, - Sat, 9-5:30 - Closed Won,
Litchfleld Won, - Sat. 9-5:30

WHICH CRAFT?
Embroidery,

Needlepoint and
X$ Kits and Supplies

M.Cozza
165 Smfth Pond Rd., Win.

274-3483

Sal., 11:00-4:00

Family
Room

Laundry Office

CABINET GALLERY
Watirtown Building Supply

S6 ECHO LAKE RD,
274-2555

Kitchen

Sewing
R

Bedroom

of English placed in areas where
the students are located, NACEL
said their function is, "in cooper-
ation with the American coordin-
ator, to counsel the students of
host families^ if occasional
assistance is needed in adjusting
to a new culture,"

Host families like the Creans
have the exciting advantage of
being able to send a teenage
member to France next year,
Mary is studying French in her
high school curriculum/

Kevin Keefe and Mary Beth
Spiotti, Watertown students
attending Holy Cross High
School, are In France this month
with the Jehan deBeaupuis
family of St. Martin deBoscher-
ville.

Last summer, Albert deBeau-
puis, then 15, stayed with the
Nelson Keefe family, Oak Drive,
and his sister, Margueritte,
resided with the Vincent Spiotti
family, 102 Westview Drive,

"The past years have shown
the Summer Homestay Program
has worked successfully to the
benefit of students and host
families," NACEL said. The
organization "is proud to have
had a hand in laying a corner-
stone for international under-
standing between English
and French-speaking nations,
and is exceedingly grateful for
the past, present, and future
participation of American
families,"

Persons wishing to know more
about the program can contact
Mrs, Crean at 274-5751, or Suzl
Smith at Box 221, Canton,
Conn. 06019, phone 693-8549,

Shortened Bond
(Continued from ptge 1)

fiscal years 1982-83, and 1983-
84.

Winning bids on the town's
$9,344 million bond issue re-
cently cane from First Connect-
icut Bask Corp., at around 9 per-
cent on SI.2 million, and City
Bank of New York, which took
the bulk of the issue at 9.29 per-
cent.

John Saloraone, assistant town
manager/finance officer, said
the interest rates were "better
than we thought we'd get," He
estimated the net interest char-
ges for 1982-83 would be close to
this year's.

The major projects the town is
paying off are the road re-

KNOTHOLE
UNFINISHED FUEMITOE

. and
WOOD PRODUCTS

651 MAIN STRUT
WATERTOWN 274.5082

OPtM » 4 10-7. SAT. f-S

construction program, the
French Street police head-
quarters, French Street recon-
struction (pending), school roof
repairs, Crestbrook Park expan-
sion, and the high school athletic
complex.

Mr, Troup said the Council
doesn't need to address the bond
matter at this time, but will have
to grapple with it next spring.

Town Getting Break
(Continued from page 1)

"good precautionary" measure
because "even though they came
back this year, the trees may
not come back next year."

There are conflicting pre-
dictions on how bad gypsy moth
defoliation will be in 1982, but
Mr. Salomone thinks it will be
at least as bad as this summer's.

One thing he didn't know was
if the state wlHhave any money
available to aid the municipal-
ities.

Fire Department
(Continued from page 1)

§200,000,"
Watertown purchased the 1949

model, built in Kenosha, Wise,
for $7,250 In 1963 from Mack
Trucks, Inc. The machine
originally had been used by the
East Rock way, N.Y, firemen.

Conversion work to aerial,
motor overhaul, and painting by
Peter Pirseh cost another $8,832,
Chief Lamphier said. The total
price on delivery to Watertown

* on May 1,1964 was $16,082,
The chief said the basic cost

per year during its 17 years of
service here has been $946, ex-
cluding any routine repair costs,

"We wUl never get another
deal like thb ," he concluded.

Mr, Troup said the town will
plan to sell the machine, and get
by on the new aerial truck pur-
chased a few years ago to cover
fires in the town's tiller build-
ings.

He said the Fire Department
will make a proposal in a future
budget.

"This town will miss having
the second aerial for town cover-
age," Chief Lamphier stated,
"There are many buildings
standing in town because of this
machine.

Rec Picnic Kits
Picnic kits are available by

reservation through the Parks
and Recreation Department
office in the Town Hall Annex,
424 Main St.

The kits feature such ite - as
softballs, bats, playgroup tils,
soccer balls, volleyballs, bocci
sets, horseshoes, frisbees,
and much more. They are de-
signed for families, or groups
conducting picnics or outings.

Kits can be reserved for a
weekend by calling the re-
creation office at 274.5411,
ext, 253,

get fhair carpet denned B think
Stalky Mmum deans the bcMT

Seme ef my friends rent machines and
ether jus! use sprays l u i my carpeting
ceit s 1st gf money I wan! it is last a long
time Qnce a year 1 call Stanley Steemer I
want €sper(5 to qe\ my carpeting clean
ana t keep it looking new With Stanley
Sfegmof I knew \ m using the heit
cleaning neihod available
Hefrt why the Stanley St##mer
cleaning system Is best

Stanley Sleemer combines steam and
l a powerful 5i!e cleining agents la

^ta a t fh
ediately [his

l

=J dges not us
hot water or eleeincity Onty oyr eean
wand hose an specially framed Crew
enters your home Vsu II ee surprised H
now Qutcklv yuur carpfct ,«, clP,int*d ana
SamhJed and ready for yDu ip enjey

274-5540
^ 3 ***apogi

fpttchgard

STANLEY STEEMER.
The carpet cleaning company women
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THE RECREATION SHOWMOBILE is a new feature of the Parks
and Recreation Department this year, and can be reserved to appear
at special birthday celebrations or other festive events. The traveling
playground on wheels, occupied by Holley Foley, Amy Binkowski,
Moira Scully, and Brian Flaherty, left to right, brings unique types of
arts and crafts, active and passive games, story hours, puppet shows,
and specializes in new games. Call the recreation office at 274-5411,
ext, 253 to learn what the Snowmobile's daily schedule is, or to
make a reservation.

O-W Fife & Dram Corps
A fourth-place trophy for mus-

ical excellence in the junior
combination category was
awarded to the corps at a July 12
competition in Cromwell. The
event was sanctioned by the
Connecticut Fifers and Drum-
mers Association, and hosted

" by the Cromwell Grenadiers.
The O-W drum line received

the highest drum mark of the
day.

The color guard, captained by
Marey Brouillard, won fifth
place for marching and man-
euvering ability. Pam Capanna,
drum major, took fifth place in
her individual category.

Other individual medals went
to Miss Brouillard, second place,
female flag;Lori Osowski, third,
female rifle.

Upcoming events for July in-
clude! July 15, Southbury Fire-
men's Parade; July 16, Concert
on the Thomaston Green;
July IS, Tunxis' Firemen's Par-
ade; July 25, East Haddam Fire-
men's Parade; and July 26,
Middlebury Firemen's Parade.

Boys and Girls between the
ages of 8 and 19 who want to
become corps members should
contact Director John Gensler at
274-0279

Weitbnry Dram Coras
For the fifth time in a row,

Westbury captured the Best
Overall Musical Unit award in a
firemen's parade, taking the
honor recently in Washington

HAPPY TRAVELING
With

MARJORIE G, LYNCH
Of The

Waterbury
Travel
AgeDcy
ELTON - w '
HOTEL
754-4189

Did you ever think you might
like to try "Houseboating"? It
always seems so relaxing and
comfortable. The boats on the
Rhine River with their geranium
window boxes and checkered
curtains look so "homey".
Well, fly to Orlando, pick up a
U-Drive car and drive a short
distance to Holley Bluff Marina
and pick up your own house-
boat for cruising up and down
the St. Johns River. The river
is scenic and famous for its
large mouth bass fishing. The
boats can accommodate from
two to eight or ten. people. (You
would be wise however, to keep
the number of passengers to a
minimum - merely for space
and comfort's sake). Come in
and look over the type of boat
and trip the Sunshine Line is
offering on their Houseboats.

while marching for the North-
ampton Fire Department.

Over the weekend, the WDC
took part in the Cromwell

Grenadiers contest, which in-
cluded a short parade and in-
dividual competition in various
categories. The corps took se-
cond place in the Junior Modern
Combination Class, and the color
guard was fourth.

Individual awards went to;
Christine Eckcrt, color guard
captain, first in individuval flag;
Holly Albano, color guard,
first in individual rifle; Robyn
Bryne, color guard, fourth in
individual flag; Kurt Mussa, se-
cond in Individual double
tenor drum; Tim Hamel, third in
individual double tenor drum;
and Kevin Hamel, third in in-
dividual snare drum.

The update July schedule is as
follows; July 16, corps rehearsal
with instructions at KofC, 6i30
to 9 p.m.;July 18, early evening
Firemen's Parade in Unionville,
marching for Middlebury F,D,;
July 22, early evening Firemen's
Parade in New Falrfield, march-
ing for Southbury F,D,; July 23,
early evening concert on I^nom;
aston green with KofC rehearsal
6:30 p.m. onward; July 25, Casco
Days Parade, in Casco, Maine;
July 26, corps competition with
individuals at Riverside Park,
hosted by Carey's Drum Corps;
July 29, early evening Firemen's
Parade in Middlebury, marching
for Middlebury F.D.i July 30,
corps rehearsal at KofC, 6:30
p.m. onward.

The Connecticut Fifers &
Drummers Association Field Day
will be Aug. 1 in Wethersfield.

hosted by the Col. John Chester
Jr. Ancient Drum Corps,

New members are welcome to
sign in for the music lines which
include fifes, glockcnspeils,
snare, tenor, double tenor, bass,
and rudimentary base drums,
and trumpets.

Persons can join with or with-
out musical background. In-
structors are part of the teaching

staff for music, majorettes, and
color guard.

Call Director Michael Klcban
at 274-4622 for more information.

TIP TO MOTORISTS
People who think international

law can humanize warfare should
take a second look at the code of
highway safety.

Mid-Summer
INVENTORY SALE
Now thru Saturday, July 18
All Gift Shop Items

up to 50% OFF
Buy Now & Save

Cash only -No returns
vBoxing & Wrapping A dditional

THE RED BARN
Division of Hashing Nursery

96 Porter Street, Watertown
274-8889

Mon.-Fri. 9-5:30
Sat. 9-5 Closed Sundays

Count on Your Good Neighbors
at Thoinaston Savings Bank for * • *

In this age of computers, automatic
teller machines, and similar electronic
wonders, it's nice to know that people
still count for something. At any rate,
they do at Thomaston Savings Bank.

You can count on our people for
cheerful friendliness and old-fashioned,
efficient service. And for smiles.
Electronic progress is all right in its way,
but it can't smile at you or ask how the
family is.

What's more, you know us as your
neighbors. Local people, living in and
involved with your communities. And as

good neighbors, we want to know you,
More than any machine ever would.

LINDIR

THQMASTON WATERTOWN TERRYVILLE HARWiNTON
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KATHRYN SHANAHAN, dau-
ghter of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
Shanahan,|Lakes Roads, Beth-
lehem, has been awarded a $500
scholarship by the state Scholar-
ship committee of the Daughters
of the American Revolution
(DAR). A recent graduate of
Nonnewaug High School, Wood-

i bury, she received a DAR Good
Citizenship Award ' the past
spring from the Sarah Whitman"
Trumbull Chapter, DAR, of
Watertown, which sponsored
her.

I PERSONALS
Lisa B. Lamphier, daughter of

Fire Chief and Mrs. Avery
W. Lamphier, 34 Chestnut Grove
Road, recently graduated from
Southern Connecticut State Col-
lege with a B.S. degree in re-
creation and leisure studies.
She is employed as the director
of playgrounds for the summer
by the Watertown Parks and Re-
creation Department.

Gina Granica, 15, of Sunny-
vale, Calif., is visiting her father,
Luclen Granica Jr., 51 Pleasant
View Ave., Oakville, and family
July 16-23.

Jeff Meyers, son on Mr. and
Mrs. Royal Meyers, 72 Wood
Park Drive, ran a time of 32:40,
placing fourth, in the men's
open division of the third annual
Center Harbor, N.H. five-mile
foot race, The event was held
July 4 in the lakes region com-
munity.

Susan Yankauskas, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Yan-
kauskas, 918 Buckingham St.,
has been named to the Dean's
List for the 1981 spring semester

at the State University of New
York at New Paltz, where she Is a
music therapy major. She is a
1981 recipient of an Olive Ryan
Memorial Scholarship, given to
former Polk School Students.

Watler Yankauskas, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Yankauskas.
918 Buckingham St., ourrem
residing in Hartford and working
in the Computer Department for
the city, has accepted a position
with Planning Research Corp.,"
Jacksonville, Pla.

Parents Without Partners,
Chapter 146, Waterbury, will
sponsor an open dance Saturday,
July 25, at Cyr's Restaurant, 289
Falrfield Ave ,̂ Waterbury.
Dancing to the Jackson Trio will
be from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m..

Proceeds will benefit the
Women's Emergency Shelter
and the Waterbury Food Bank.
The public is invited. Tickets will
be available at the door.

For more information, call
7&5,2593*)or 753-6816.

#########
#######
#
**
#
#
*#*#*

Thurs,, Fri.,'&Sat.-July 16th, 17tht 18th
GREA TSA VINGS ON OUR
ENTIRE SUMMER STOCK!

SPECIAL
SALE

BLOUSES
$ 7 .

m Sportswear
m Bathing Suits
s Dresses & More

Sizes: 12 to 54
12'/t-3 2'A

#
#

#
#
#
#
#
*
#

#
#
*
*
#

^Jwice
110 Bank St. Waterbury 574-5506

NEW CONVENIENT LOCATION

####

882 Main St.
Watertown
274-3386

SAVE 10% — 40%
On Our Entire Stock
During our Mid-Summer Sale

July 17 thru August 27
(Closedfor Vacation July 31-A ug. 11)

•k lOVo OFF All needles accessories, ribbons, rug
yarn, etc,

• 20% OFF on Elsa Williams Needlepoint Kits &
Cotton yarns,

• SQVQ OFF on all Spinnerin Yarns.
• 40m OFF ad Needlepoint Kits

CROWE--A daughter, Jacqueline
Danielle, July 1 in Waterbury
Hospital to Mr, and Mrs. Peter
Crowe (Rosemary DiMaria),
Waterbury. Grandparents are Mr,
and Mrs. Joseph DiMaria, Oak-
ville, and Mr. and Mrs. John
Crowe, Waterbury, Great grand-
mother is Carmella Pace, Water-
bury.

DUBAUSKAS-A daughter, Sarah
Jean, July 2 in Waterbury Hospit-
al to Mr. and Mrs. William Dub-
auskas (Jean Francis), Birch St-
reet. Grandparents are Mary Fran-
cis, Waterbury, and Mr. and Mrs.
William Dubauskas, Waterbury.

PffiRCE-A son, Bryan Campbell,
June 30 in Waterbury Hospital to
Mr. and Mrs. James Pierce (Karen
Campbell), Cottage Place, Oak-
ville. Grandparents are Joan Mor-
tensen, Wethersfield, ' Mr. and
Mrs. George Pierce, Waterbury,
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Campbell,
Watertown, and Mrs. George Hen-
derson, Wethersfield.

>«»>*> t » * -•-•

BINGO
" Grf

St. Mary Magdalen
Church Hall,

Oakville

7:15
Every Thursday

Smoke Eaters
Installed

-»-»-• • * * *

Hours: Tues,-Fri, 10-4 Thurs, 10-6 Sat. 10-2

Hartshorn's
Roofing Co,

"Quality work at a
Fair Price"

Asphalt, Slate
and

Rubber Roofing

Repairs and
duffer Work

Fully insured

Log Splitting
Rototittmg

Watertown, Ct.
274-2666

Miss Patricia A. Long
Mr. and Mrs. William W. Long, 140 Hopkins Road, announce the
engagement of their daughter, Patricia, to Kendall D. Smith, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Smith, Portland, Maine. The couple will be
married in August at the First Congregational Church, DeForest
Street. Miss Long graduated from Watertown High School and from
the University of Connecticut, Starrs, with a B.A. degree in speech
pathology. Her fiance was graduated from Deering High School,
Portland, and from the University of Maine, Orono, with a B.A. de-
gree in German. He has received a teaching assistantship and will con-
tinue his graduate studies at UCdnn.

Mrs. Thomas W, Blake

Miss Roberta Oodowski, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert T. God-
owski, 746 Hamilton Ave,, was married to Thomas W. Blake, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert O. Blake, Milford, Saturday, July 11, at St.
John's Church, A reception was held at the Fountain Hearth Wood-
bury. Mrs. Blake is a 1977 graduate of Watertown High School, and
graduated from Southern Connecticut State College in 1981 with a
B,S. degree in recreation and leisure studies. Mr. Blake graduated
from Milford High School in 1973, and from the University of Conn-
ecticut in 1978 with a B.S. degree in physical education. He is employ-
ed by Cheshire Academy as a physical education instructor and head
basketball coach.

i
I
I
L

FAMILY CYCLI
GiNTIR

"The Home of Honda"

Gas Savers in Stock!
Super Sport Bikes
NOW IN STOCK!
CeXandGLHOO
Parts • Salts • Service
call 757-7830

1223 N, Main, Wfby

i SPECIALS ON
Selected Fabrics
J |

Discontinued
J.H.B, Buttons

The 50% OFF

Sewing Eoom
453 Main St.
Watertown
274-9251
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COUPON - DRUG CITY*
GOOD THRU 7/21/81

COUPON - DRUG CITY*
GOOD THRU 7/21/81

COUPON - DRUG CITY*
GOOD THRU 7/21/81

DRY IDEA
iSL f̂ Roll-On Deodorant
~ ' Giant 2.5 oz,

$1.88
Limit Ont Coupon Par Customtr

COUPON - DRUG CITY*
GOOD THRU 7/21/81

COUPON - DRUG CITY*
GOOD THRU 7/21/81

Style), i |

LUBRIDERM
LOTION S

FOR Dry Skin Cars
16 oz.$3.18

Limit Ont Coupon Par Customer

16 OZ.

1.2
l imit One Coupon Per Customfr

ii,orm mm
16 oz. mmm>

•1.38

SILKIENCE _
Conditioner S j

Giant 15 oi.

„ $1-68

»6' "
E P T

Early Preganoy ^
Tost Kit ^

$5.99
Tost Kit

5.9
Limit On* Coupon Pir Cuitomtr

COUPON ^ D R U G CITY*
GOOD THRU 7/21/81

Colgate
Shave

Cream

l imit Ont Coupon Ptr Customtr

COUPON - DRUG CITY*
GOOD THRU 7/21/B1

COUPON — DRUG CITY*
GOOD THRU 7/21/81

COUPON - DRUG CITY*
GOOD THRU 7/21/81

PLAYTEX
Living Gloves | §

Plus free glove gg$1.18«U> pair

CLAIROL
Frost N Tip g i j

FOR THE SKIN f4 OZ.)

COUPON - DRUG CITY*
GOOD THRU 7/21/81

L'OREAL j f
Preference |S |

Haircolor ^ S$ 2 .
Limit Ona Coupon Par Cuitomar

COUPON — DRUG CITY*
GOOD THRU 7/21/81

COUPON - DRUG CITY*
GOOD THRU 7/21/81

OURACELL
C or D - ceil

1 TwinPak •

Limit Ont Coupon Ptr Customer

ANTISEPTIC
" 1 THE SKIN

9e
l imit Ona Coupon Per Customer .P

COUPON - DRUG CITY*
GOOD THRU 7/21/81

AQUAFRESH
Toothpaste

(Super 8.2 oz. size)$1.44
Limit Ont Coupon Ptr Customtr

ANACiN

$i 4Q mm
limit Ont Coupon Par Cuitomar ^ S ^

COUPON - DRUG CITY*
GOOD THRU 7/21/81

ChOCOlate ^ 'M One Free KODAK _
Candies S S Color Enlakgemeiit ^

, ' * " . :• Sm ^ When you pay tor two, the i S^SS
(lib. bag) ^ ^ ^ third is free. ^ ^

regular or Peanut § | g ^ ^ f - ™ -
Limit One Coupon Par Cuifomtr

COUPON - M U G CITY*
GOOD THRU 7/21/81

WATERTOWN PLAZA Management Reserves the Right to Limit Quantities
Specials good while Supply Lasts

Open 7 Days
8 a.m. to 10p.m.

Daily including Sunday

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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St. John the Evangelist
574MainSt.,274-&836

Thursday, July 16--Low Mass,
11 a.m.

Friday, July 17«Low Mass,
11 a.m.; Bingo, Church Hall,
7f 15 p.m.

Saturday, July 18--Confes-
sions 4 to 5, and 7:45. to'8:15

CARPENTRY-
MASONRY

Ceiiar Drains
Building Repairing

REASONABLE
FREE ESTIMATES-
CALL NICK APICELLA

274-8397
274.8597

p.m.; Fourth Anniversary Low
Mass for Bernice Austin, 5 p.m.;
Low Mass, 7 p.m.

Sunday, July 19-Low Mass for
Minnie Fitzpatriek, 8:15 a.m.;
Low Mass, 9:30*.. a.m.;.. High
Mass, 10:45 a.m.; Low Mass,
12 noon; Folk Choir, 4 p.m.;
Low Mass (Folk Mass), 5 p.m.
Bingo, Church Hall, 6:30
p.m.

Monday, July 20«Low Mass,
9 a.m.

Tuesday, July 21«Low Mass,
9 a.m.; Miraculous Medal
Novena, 7p.m.
Wednesday, July 22»Low
Mass, 9 a.m.

Trinity Lutheran
SODeForest St., 274-8534

Sunday, July 19-Worship Ser-
vice, 9 a.m., with the Rev.
Edwin DruckenmUler, guest
preacher.

Christian Science
37 Holme* Ave., Wfttorbory

756-0726
Sunday, July 19—Service and

Sunday School, 10:45 a.m.
Wednesday, July 22-Meeting

including testimony of Christian
Science healing, 8 p.m.

Mlddlebmy Baptist
74 Kelly Rd., Mlddlebnty

758-9655
Sunday, July 19-Sunday Sch-

ool, 9:45 a.ni.; Morning Worship
11 a.m.; Youth Groups, 5:45
p.m. Evening Service, 7 p.m.

Evangel Assembly
2245 Lttchfteld Rd., 274-5759
Sunday, July 19-Church Sch-

ool, 9:45 a.m.; Worship Service,
11 a.m.; Sing and Share, 7 p.m.

Wednesday, July 22-.Bible
study, 7:30 p.m.

Society of Friends
274.8598

Sunday, July 19«Meeting for
Worship, Woodbury Community
CeoterrWa.m.

203-183-5160

n Mondays
81 Main St., Thomaston, Ct. 06787

Certificates

Fall Gospel Assembly
1317 Watertown Aye,, W»y,

7S6-U93
Sunday, July 19-Worship

Service. 8 a.m. .

Union Ca
161BcckfctghaiiiSt.,Okvl.

J7440414045
Sunday, July 19--Union Wor-

ship Service at United Methodist
Church, 10 a.m.

Christ Eplreppal
25 The Green, 274-1910

Thursday, July 16-Morning

Prayer'and Communion, ,8:45
a.m.; IAH Club, 3:30 p.m.;
Evening Prayer, 5:45 p.m.;(Com-
munion and Bible Study/ 7:30
p.m. /•

Friday, July 17--Mornhlg Pra-
yer, 8 a.m.; Vacation Bible
School, 9 a.m.; Evening Pra-
yer, 5:45 p.m.

Saturday, July 18-Prayer
Breakfast, 8:45 a.m.

Breakfast, 8:45 a.m.
Sunday, July 19~Holy Com-

munion, 8 a.m.; Holy Commun-
ion, Summer Church School,
nursery care, 10:15 a.m.; Lay
Readers' Service at Watertown
Convalarium,1p.m.; Lay Read-
er's Service at Whitewood Manor
1:30 p.m.; Prayer and Praise'
Service, 7:30 p.m. .

Monday, July 20-Morning
Prayer and Communion, 8:45
a.m.; A.A., 10:30 a.m.; Evening
Prayer, 5:45 p.m.; Junior YPF,
6:30 p.m.; 3-D Program, 7:15
p.m.

Tuesday, July 21--Morning
Prayer and Communion, .8:45
a.m.; Alanon, 10 a.m.; Evening
Prayer, 5:45p.m.; A.A.,8p.m.

Wednesday, July 22-Morning
Prayer, 8:48 a.m.; Bible Teach-
ings, Communion, Healing Ser-
vice, 9:30 a;m.; Evening Prayer,
5:45 p.m.

Thursday, July 23-Morning
Prayer and Communion, 8:45
a.m.; IAH Club, 3:30 p.m.!
Evening Prayer, 5:45 p.m.; Com-
munion and Bible •' Study, 7:30
p . m , ",': ••' -, • • ' . , • ' . V :

HBO goes to bed at 3 am.
We have so many terrific shows to show you, we stay up until tomor-

row morning every night. Over 10 hours of programming every day.
This summer alone, we're featuring more than 65 different movies.

Sensations like Electric Horseman, Smokey_&theJandit (II), Urban Cow-
boy, American Gigolo. And over r" = = "** - - - - - - - - _ _ _
21 music and comedy specials.
All uncut with no commercials.

And what you see this summer
is as sensational as what we show
in the fall. Unlike the network
reruns. So get ready to see sum-
mer TV like you've never seen it
before. For as long as you can
stay awake.

Call 567-9418. Save50%
on HBO connection.
Name

fflv Stall'

!oure!
cobievision

ffl

I pqyijjiw Phone

Call or wall this cmi/mii to; _La_U«l Cablevision

P.O. Box 1337, Torr. Cn. 06790

Offer good in cabled areas served by aerial plant.

Cablevision. At home at the
movies.

i

204 D wjght St., Wateibnry

Thursday, Uuly 16«Prayer
Meeting, 7 p.m.
E r i d J l 17-Alanon, 10 a.m.;
Young Adult Fellowship, 7 p.m.

Sunday, July 19-BibIe Classes
for all ages, 9:30 a.m.; Coffee

Break, 10:30 a.m.; worship
SERVICE, II A.M.: Evening
Service, 6 p.m.

Monday, July 20-Payer and
Planning, 9:30 a.m.

Wednesday, July 22-Basic,
Theology (college level) course,
7*30 a.m.; Self-Imprpvemfent
Program, 7 p.m.

CHARLES V. HAARER has been
elected, assistant vice president
of First Federal Savings and
Loan Association of Waterbury,
President Harold W. Smith has
announced. Mr. Haarer joined
First Federal in September, 1979
as the association's advertising
and public relations officer.
A graduate of Indiana Uni-
versity, he received his master's
degree in mathematics from
Central Connecticut State Col-
lege, and was a .mathematics
teacher at New Britain's Pulasfci
High School from 1969 to 1976.
He has worked for C.H. Dexter
Co., Windsor Locks, is active in
the United Way of the Central
Naugatuck Valley, Inc., and is a
member of the Friends of Child-
ren of Vietnam. Mr. haarer lives
with his wife Sue and four child*
ren in Norfolk.

First Congregation*]
40 DeForcet St., 274-6737

Sunday, July 19-Worship Ser-
vice, 10 a.m.

•Monday, July 2O.-Ftt-It Fel-
lowship,9a,m.

Tuesday, July 21~E!derly
Health Screening in Fellowship
Hall, 9:30 a.m.

Wednesday, July22--Organ
and Music Committees in Trum-
bull House, 7:30 p.m..

We proudly welcome
TtNAHovkk.-

(formerly of Hair Waves)
Tina has 13 years experience in hair

fashion and she is looking forward
to welcoming all her friends and
customers to:

YCLESI
(Jean Mason - Owner)

1618 Watertown Ave:, Waterbury
West wood Plaza - 574-3134

BURSITIS AND SHOULDIR PAIN
Ths BuTsa is i small fluid filled sac between muscles or, between a

taw and a ligament. The bursa servas to reduce friction of moving muscles or
ligaments and Inflamation of It is called buraitls, Abnormal movement of those
structures, the bursa stryes may irritate the sac. This causes irritation, a
loss of smooth movement and pain of the shoulder girdle. The nerves
which supply the shoulder.muscles and provide the precision of motion exit
the spine through small openings between segments in the nwk. Should a
.fall, accident or gradual postural chanp force one of the spinal segments
Into an abnormal position, the size and shape of the nerve opening may be
changed, which can produce irritation upon the nerves that serve the shoulder
muscles. "Tha shoulder structures then fail to function smoothly and result in
Irrttetlan of the bursa.
Address all questions regarding natural health to:

Middlebury Chiropractic Group
60 Lakeside Bivd. West
Waterbury, Conn. 05708

Thiscolumn brought toyou weekly as a public service by
Dr. Steven L. Levy, Dr. Bernard F. Oemcke

Middlebury Chiropractic Group, 60 Lakeside Blvd. West Wtby
755-7610
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Town Becomes Qualified
For Incentives Program

within such a zone when the
zones are designated from cen-
sus data," he said.

Folks who !lv« within th«ir
Income not only keep up with the
Joneses, but eventually pass them,

Work at il-remembora homorun
Is just a pop fly with • little extra
energy behind it.

Watertown has been qualified
by the state to offer additional
incentives to manufacturing in-
dustries hoping to expand,
modernize, or locate in the com-
munity^

C.W. McLoughlin, the town's
industrial specialist hired by the
Town Council, reported the new
incentives come under the state-
funded Urban Jobs Program,

He said they provided:
«A S500 grant for each new,

full-time, permanent job re-
sulting from new investment.
The grant applies to a minimum
addition of five jobs.

•-A 1 percent reduction in
charges for state industrial
mortgage guarentees, or a half
percent reduction In charges.

"This designation comes as a
result of our argument that
Watertown should receive some
of the competitive benefits of
the Urban Jobs Program," Mr,
McLoughlin said, "since it does
and can supply so many jobs
to Waterbury and is officially a
part of the Waterbury labor
market."

The specialist also reported
Gov, William O'Neill signed
legislation July 6 authorizing
certain urban "enterprise
zones," which will offer in-
creased grants and tax abate-
ments in 1982 for industrial
establishments expanding in the
state, or locating in such zones.

"We will work toward having
Watertown recognized as being

SUMMER SALE
30%—50% OFF

NOW IN PROGRESS
SHOES—SPORTSWEAR—A CCESSORIES

Middle Quarter
Rt. 6 & 64
Woodbury
263-4007

&OOCXX3-OQOOOOOOOOI

3714 Whitney Ave.
Mt, Carmel, Ct.

281-4267

Our Small Wonders will do big things:
entertain you, soothe you to sleep, wake you
up, do your figuring, get you to places on time,
turn things on and off, pace your jogging and a
whole lot more.

ALL SAVINGS PLANS QUALIFY.
Just deposit $500 or more to any Firbt

Federal savings plan and take home a Small
Wonder, free or at a special saver's price.

Select the savings account of your
choice: • Passbook Account • Statement
Savings • 6-Month Certificate * 2V2-Year
Investment Certificate • Keogh Plan •
Individual Retirement Account (IRA) • IRA
Rollover,

With each additional deposit of $100 or
more to a savings or NOW checking account,
you may obtain other Small Wonders at the
special low prices shown in the right hand
column of the Selection Chart.

See the gifts on display at all offices of First
Federal. You'll like them for personal use or for
graduation, wedding or other gift-giving.

GIFT
SELECTION

CHART

A Papermale Pen & Pencil Set
B ingraham Alarm Clock
C AM Pocket Radio
D Inlermatic Timer
I Beth Thomas Travel Alarm
F AM/FM Pockel Radio
G APF Slimline Calculator
H Cosmo LED Clock
1 Osawa Mini Quartz Alarm
J Texas Instruments logger's Watch
K Timex Cavatina Ladies' Watch
L Timex Mercury Men's Watch
M AM/FM, AC/DC Portable Radio
N Ansco Pocket Camera built-in flash
0 Texas Instr. Ladies' LCD Watch
P Texas Instr. Men's LCD Watch
Q Lloyds LEO Clock Radio
H TimcK Ladies' Quartz Watch
S Timex Men's Electric Watch
T Canon Palm Printer Calculator
U Yorx Stereo System

Firsi deposit to new or exUling
savins* atcoun! qualifies (or

FREE Gift or purchase.

$500 lo
$1999
FREE

FREE

$1.95

2.95

2.95

6.95

6.95

7.95

9.95

9.95

9.95

9.95

13.95

15.95

15.95

16.95

22.95

27.95

27.95

39.95

234.95

S2QQU to
$4999

FREE
FREE
FREE
FREE
FREE
$3.95

3.95
4.95
6.95
6.95
6.95
6.95

10.95
12.95
12.95
13.95
19.95
24.95
24.95
36.95

229,95

$5000 to
$9999
ANY
TWO
FREE
FREE
FREE
FREE
FREE
$1.95
2.95
2.95
2.95
2.95

f 6.95
8.95
8.95
9.95

15.95
20.95
20.95
32,95

225,95

S10.000 lo
$19,999

ANY
TWO
FREE

FREE
FREE
FREE
FREE
FREE
FREE
FREE
FREE

$3.95
3.95
4.95

10.95
15.95
15.95
27,95

220.95

tau.ooo
or More

ANY

T W O

FREE

FREE

FREE

FREE

FREE

FREE

FREE

FREE

FREE

$5,95

10.95

10.95

22.95

215.95

With each
jdditionjl
deposit of
$100 or
more to

savings or
NOW Checking

you pay only

$3.95
3.95
4.95
5.95
5.95
9.95
9.95

10.95
13,95
13,95
13.95
13.95
16.95
19.95
19.95
20.95
26.95
31.95
31.95
43.95

239.95
/\//priivi %huivnatviyfa/ttI|ut'onnei liVul sj/i'iM«. DI'/J

LhU MtmvnhAml\H'isnviv()byni,miiiM [urvt
OIIII/Mm!ivnuiin.K U
\n\iAt.mtn- OUvmm

•.1st \4n\tmihsOll/l (1(1(1
ii'l/lpnicri/l/v.

'Wfiicimiillerit/s

AND LOAN ASSOCIATION OF WATERBURY
First Federal Plaza ""aterbury • Naugatuck Valley Mall, Water-bury • Chase Ave. at Wigwam, Waterbury Plaza

364 Reidvllle Drive, Waterbury • 656 Main St., Watertown • Southbury Plaza, Southbury
Dopoj/is insured up to $100,000 by FSLIC
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Parties Preparing
(Continued from page 1)

she will seek re-election, along
with incumbents Joseph Cuttitta
and William Hickey,

Daniel Simons, who was un-
certain a few weeks ago over
committing himself to the race,
will not seek re-election, accord-
ing to Mr, Vernoval.

The GOP currently holds a 5-4
majority on the Council, and is
seeking, to extend its reign six
straight years.

Ten-year Councilman and GOP
Chairman James B. Mullen Jr.
has decided against seeking a
sixth term in order to devote
more time to his family, insur-
ance business, and allow new
blood on the board.

The parties will put up slates
of six candidates each, and the
top nine vote getters will be
elected, assuring at least a
minority representation of three.

Five of the nine school Board
terms expire in November, and
two of them belong to Democrats
Joseph Gugliotti, who may run
again, and Marian Klamkin.

Mrs. Klamkin was asked by

the town committee to resign her
post last year after townspeople
angry with both Democrat and
GOP Board members who
supported unpopular educational
decisions mounted pressure on
the committees for immediate
resignations.

However, she refused to.step
down. Republican William
Barrante, no longer on the
Board, was censured by his com-
mitf.ee but not formally asked
to resign.

Republican terms expiring on
the Board are those of Chair-
woman Virginia Slavln, Vice
Chairman Edward Thompson,
and David Dalton, who is filling
out Mr. Barrante's term.

Mr. Dalton was more sympath-
etic to the cause of ARROW,
an acronym for Aroused Rabble
Rousers of Oakville-Watertown,
the large citizen bloc that op-
posed the majority Board's
stands on the original transfer
of high school Principal William
P. Williams, and the demo-
tions of six department heads,

ARROW, comprising bipart-
isan membership, has vowed to
work for the defeat of any in-
cumbents who sided with the
COOOOOCCC030000000C*

"eenage Driver Education
!j Summer Course
b offered by
8 The Academy Of Driving

Place: Watertown High School
Registration Date: July 20
Time: 9A,M,-1IA.M,

Classes to run for three weeks consecutively,
Mon.'Fri,

For further information Call? 574-3158

transfer and demotion issues.
The parties will each nominate

three candidates for the five
posts up for grabs, and the public
will vote for any three of their
choosing. The five highest vote
getters win.

The Republicans enjoy a 6-3
majority leadership, and will re-
tain at least a 5*4 command no
matter what the election out-
come.

The Republicans will have a
difficult time in trying to oust
Town Clerk Mary Canty, the
popular Democrat who's expect-
ed to ran for another four-year
term.

Candidates hoping to run as
independents must file petitions
with the town clerk's office by
Sept, 1 to get on the ballot.
Forms are available at the town
clerK's office.

Independents must obtain at
least one percent of the eligible
number of people who voted for
that office in the previous
.election on their petition forms.

The 1979 election drew about
5,600 votes out of an eligible
populace of 10,512, or around S3
percent.

There will be no state or out-
side races on the ballot this
year. It is uncertain yet whether
recently approved charter
changes will be ticketed for the
ballot, or whether a special
referendum will be called.

This message is brought to you by

Health News...

Why Migraine Sufferers
Seek Chiropractic Care
Have you ever been to a

Chiropractor? Have you ever
wondered why people go to
Chiropractors?

Maybe it's what you could
call "educated common sense,"

Now, you probably know
that sensible eating habits,
enough rest and good living
conditions are necessary to
health and happiness. But is'
part of the health formula being
left out because of something
people do not know?

There are too many who do
not realize that the nerves in
the spinal column mean life
and death sickness and health.
It is not romantic to think about
yet good nerve condition is
just as necessary as food, water
and shelter to our lives.

The relief of headache through
the use of deadening drugs is
a temporary measure.

The cause of most headache,
including migraine, has been
demonstrated as a nerve pres-
sure problem in countless cases.

In these cases, the unique
hollow bones of the spinal
column have been found to be
out of place, and the nerves
within their protective centers
have- been pinched and the
brain signals "ache" in protest.

As you can imagine, people
who suffer migraine and go to
a Chiropractor, in effect, want
to have the misalignments of
their spine corrected...they
want the nerve pressure relieved
by having the bones put back
in place.

We believe that's pretty sen-
sible. It's a pity more who suf-
fer from the plaque of migraine
don't seek a Chiropractic ans-
wer.

And maybe one of the
important things to remember
is that you have to seek it...
it will not reach out and haul
you into the Chiropractor's
door.

If you suffer from mipaine...
or if you experience recurring
headaches,..do what so many
others with similar problems
have done: see a Chiropractor.
Find out if yours is a Chirac
practiccase.

For further information or
appointment call—

Watertown Chiropractic Office
Or, Peter M.Ziiahy

35 Candee Hill Rd., Watertown
274-9641

t PREVENT WATER WASTE |
Check every faucet in J
your home for leaks, j

Just one slow drip can J
waste 15 to 20 gallons j
a day. Fix it and you J

save almost 6,000 gallons, *
a year, J

*

BETHLEHEM DAY CARE center recently had its nursery school
"graduation" ceremony for pre-sehool children who will be entering
kindergarten in September, Children receiving diplomas, left to right,
were: Rikianna Mastroianni, David Veillette, Kurt Knox, Becky
Assam, Jeremy Travers, Chris Ltavenworth, Jill Butkus, Laura Jan-
Ik, Gina Norelli, Dennis Kruse, Karyn j*at»suis, and Maura Haw-
thome; hidden were Jessie GrenfeU and David Qleza, Adults in back-
ground, left to right, are: clowns Sharon Miele, Director Virginia
Greco, head teacher Jeanne Ardzljauskas, and clown Diana DiNIno.
The children sang songs, acted out skits, and danced.

(Day Care Photo)

The following real estate tran-
sactions were made from Mon-
day, July 6, through Thursday,
July 9, according to warranty

P O L A R O I D
ins tan t Color >

PASSPORT PICTURES
Taken While Vow Waif

Shop, Inc.
90 South Main Street

Watorbury Tel. 7S4-2256
Cameras — Projectors

OPENMOHDAYS

deeds filed with the town clerk's
office:

July 6--Gary W. and Linda A,
Masterson, Watertown, to Ethel
W. Larson, Watertown, property
on Guernseytown Road, $78,500;
Ethel W. Larson, Watertown, to
Arleen K. Stack (no address
given), property to Baldwin
Street, 570,000.

July 8--James C. and Mary W,
Mclntyre, Watertown, to Robert
E, and Kevin W, Holmes, Water-
town, property on Orchard Lane,
569,500; Ronald L, and Kathleen
M, Gagne, Oakville, to Gary and
Marybeth Makin, Naugatuck,
property on Lilac Avenue,
$43,000.

Recreation
Courses Open
The Parks and Recreation De-

partment, has several openings
remaining in a few of its summer
courses.

These include:
••The second (July20-31) and

YOUR WA TERTOWNmmpiSTmCTi

lJnA,u,LcLiLon

of

FRii
ESTIMATES

U na,
BLOWNIN

CELLULOSi AND FIBERGLASS

Andrew Gallagher 274.5175

—P&rsonnel Placement Services—
—Temporary or Permanent Positions—

Secretaries, typists, clerks, receptionists, bookkeepers, accountants, Hay-
punch operators, data processors, drafters, designers, engineers, light
Industrial workers.

Ourstrvlot provides candidates who arm professionally screened.

30 Echo Lake Rd. Watertown, Ct. 06795
274-1378

M.Q.E, MffiH

LOCAL • NATIONWIDE • WQRLDWIDS

WEEKLY TRIPS TO

|

If in FLORIDA PLEASE CALL OUR LOCAL OFFICE AT 30S5244244
V/ilKLY MODERN STORAGE WAREHOUSi FACILITIES
W1W a K W E O V ^ A f ^ D O P E R A T E O U R EQUIPMENT
N E W J I R S i Y
PA. - MASS.

FREI
ESTIMATEICC MC 1Z70S2

OVER 50 YEARS OF 5ERVI«

MOVING § STORAGE, INC.
TONY MARIANO, PRESIDENT

"The World Moves Daily - Onlay MovM Thm Wetld"
482-8508 Tomnitan 561 SOUTH MAIM ST. « . • o « 7 n

30i.S24.4244 In Florida TORRINGTON /j/-oU/U
All Maying Rate) Are Nat The Santa We Invivo Comparison

third (Aug. 3-14) sessions or
recreational tennis instruction at
Taft School, in all age groups
from 9 and up.

--The July 20-24 and July 27.31
youth golf camps at Crestbrook
Park, with lessons from 9 to 10
a.nw There's a maximum of 20
golfers per session, -

••Advanced basketball camp
Aug. 3-7 for youngsters Grades
5 through 8, Aug. 10-14 for
grades 9 through 12, both 6 to
9 p.m. at the high school gym.

--Beginning diving class for
Grades 5 to 8 at the high school
pool Tuesdays and Thursdays,
beginning July 14, from 1 to 2
p.m.

Call the recreation office at
274-5411, ert. 253 for informa-
tion on fees and registration.

Roller Skating
Disco roller skating } at the

Waterbury ' Colonial Plaza's
Skate Odyssey is offered for
Watertown and Oakville re-
sidents only on Wednesdays
from 1 to 3 p.m.

The program will run through
Aug. 12. Lessons will be, pro-
vided the next two weeks in ad-
dition to free skating time.

There is an admission charge,
and participants must have some
form of identification. Own
transportation must be provided.

For more information, call the
recreation office at 274-5411,
ejtt, 253.

The only things you can count on
for sure are your fingers.

ENGSNEERED

PLASTICS, INC
A

WATERTOWN
INDUSTRY

****

A WATERTOWN'
INDUSTRY SINCE 1888

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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be: At Citytrust we recognize that every
company has different pension needs. That's

why we offer a variety of pension
plan management services tohas great _——.-. - f, K. .

» m meet your corporation's specific objectives and
H W requirements. This flexible approach to plan man-

_ Jr agement with its consistently strong investment
performance, allows our highly qualified pension officers to tailor a program to fit your corporation.
It is this kind of expertise that has made Citytrust a leader in business banking. • At Citytrust we
believe that personalized service is the most important part of banking. That's why we re always
working to meet your business needs more efficiently and creatively. And Pension Plan management is
just one of them. Because you deserve the best in banking. For more information about Citytrust
Pension Plan Management Services, contact Peter Bowles in Bridgeport, 384-5243. •

Citytru:
for you

Immunization

Bridgeport / Bethel / Brookfield / Cheshire / Danbury / Darien / Fairfield / Middlebury / Milford / Monroe
Naugatuck / Newtown / Norwalk / Ridgefield/ Stratford / Trumbull / Waterbury/ Watertown / Wilton / Woodbury

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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The Leatherman Legend
byJohnPillis

Watertown has many notable
people in the history. There was
John TrumbuU and his son, James
Bishop and Me'rritt Heminway
who were discussed in past
articles. Watertown had another
person In the 1860*5 of interest.
Although little is known of the
man's background, he influenced
town life for 20 years and remains
a legend today.

This man called simply "The
Leatherman" was a wandering
hobo who traveled through
eastern New York and western
Connecticut from the 1860's until

1889 on a 34 circuit, He very
seldom spoke but stopped for
food which was gladly given to
him. It was considered an honor
to have him eat at your doorstep.

The Leatherman was called that
due to the leather costume he
wore. There are several variations
to the origin of the man, which
could lead one to believe there
were two different men. One tale
described the man as a mulatto
and the other version describes
him as the Frenchman,

The most popular story of the
Leatherman starts in Lyons,
France. Jules Bourglay was the

Restaurant
Featuring.

International Cuisine with
many delicious Greek Specialties

— Sunday Specials '8,95
(•1 OFF for Senior Citizens)

» Prime Rib
• Roast Leg of Lamb

• Stuffed Chicken
(crab meat stuffing)

Complete Dinner includes Soup or Salad, Entree,
Potato, Vegetable, Dessert and Coffee

Lunch: 11 • 2:30 Won.-Sat .
Dinner; 5 • 10 Man. - Sat.

SUNDAY
Dinner ! ? - §

Barclay Square
(Boilon of Ben Sherman Hill)

Reservations: 263-4555
VISA'

DAILY LUNCIDEGN AND DINNER
HAPPY HOUR 4 to 7 P.M., MON, to FRI.

FRIDAY SURF AND TURF BUFFET-$H.95
Lobster Bisque - Clam Chowder - Clams on the Half Shell -
Pink Shrimp - Salad Bar - Roast Steamship of Beef - Honey
Glazed Ham - Roast Breast of Turkey - Chicken Du Jour -
Seafood Newburg - Italian Sausages and Peppers - Baked

Stuffed Clams - Assorted Vegetables - Chefs Specials
Assorted Rolls - Dessert Cart - Beverage

ENJOY SATURDAY NIGHT DINNER-FROM $6,95
CHEF'S MENU SELECTIONS

USDA Choice Prime Ribs of Beef
Broiled New York Sirloin Steak
Medallions of Tender Veal Piccata
Delicious Breast of Chicken Divan
Cockenoe Oysters A La Florentine

$10,95
$10,95
$9,95
$8.95
$8.95

SUNDAY FAMILY BUFFET - NOON TIL 5 - $7,95
Soup Du Jour - Assorted Salads - Roast Top Round of Beef -
Honey Glazed Ham - Roast Breast of Turkey - Chicken and

Seafood Du Jour - Italian Sausages and Peppers - Chefs Specials
Vegetables - Assorted Rolls - Dessert Cart - Beverage

RESERVATIONS and BANQUET DEPT. 758-1711

1-84 Emt 16 - Left V% Mile South on Koute 188
Middlehury, Ct. 06749

son of a woodcutter born in 1823
in the silk manufacturing town.
He fell in love with Marguerite
Laron, the daughter of a leather
merchant. Mr. Laron was
opposed to the couple because
Jules was of low social status. He
did offer the man a chance to
marry by giving young Bourglay a
high position for one year in the
leather firm. The young man was
successful and was allowed to
make major decisions. The leather
market was rising rapidly so he
invested most of the firms money
in Persian leather. Unfortunately,
there was a 40% loss of profits in
one day which lead to the
bankruptcy of the firm. Between
the loss of the money and the-
cancellation of the marriage,
Bourglay suffered a nervous
breakdown and was placed in an
institution. He later escaped never
to return to France again. He was
first reported seen in the New
York and Connecticut in 1857
dressed in leather as a pennance
for his failures.

A few variations to the story are
that he was French-Canadian or
that he had a Canadian father
who lived in Maine or Vermont.
The French origin was determined
because he seldom said anything
and sometimes he was heard
singing old French songs,
speaking German or French
fluently, but he always mumbled

of things that could have been
either. The names Jules Bourglay
was read by a person who helped
the Leatherman pick up fallen
paper.

The Leatherman wore clothing
made from leather boot tops
attached together by leather
thongs, and kept his possessions
in a leather bag. His shoes had
wooden soles and they clopped
loudly when he walked. The
clothes were a patchwork pattern
that weighed 60 pounds and the
shoes weighed 10 lbs. combined.
A Woodbury tanner would oil the
suit when the man was in the area.

The Leatherman wore a cross
around his neck and kept a French
prayer book in his pocket. He
wore a blue woolen undershirt
under his suit. Some reports
claimed that he carried a carved
hickory walking stick with a
round knob at the top and
sheathlnr at the bottom. He had a
beard with a reddish hue and his
eyes were black.

The sack carried by the
Leatherman contained a pouch
for food, a few pieces of leather
for repairs, a tin pall and an iron
spider for cooking. He carried an
axehead in one pocket and the
handle in another.

The appearance of this man
could be a sight today as It was
then. An ,account of Mrs. Louis
Mattoon recalled the chance

[\Serendipity Restaurant
753-4819 (An Unexpected Pleasure) IMOSo, Main St.. Wlhy,

Early Week Specials # Sunday-Monday-Tuesday
7/19 , 7/20 7/21

Serving dinner; Sunday 12 noon to 8:00p.m.
Monday A. Tuesday 5p.m.,9p.m.

Baked Stuffed Lobster 9.95
Stuffed Alaskan King Crab Legs 9.95
Prime Rib ' 9.95
Chicken Romano 7.95
Vea! Cutlet Parmigiana 7.50
Dinner includes: salad, vegetable, potato, bread, butter.

coffee or tea
For Dessert: Rice Pudding. 75 or Strawberry Shortcake %LQ0

Master Chef •George Dossias
A ir Conditioned for your dining comfort.

Specializing In: Banquets - Meetings - Weddings
Gift Cert, available for that special occasion.

WED. • lOmi DISCOUNT FOR SENIOR CITIZENS

SINGLES DANCE - Sunday, July 19th
7-11 p.m."

Admission I3,00
Banquet Room Parking and Entrance in rear of building.

Specializing in
Italian and Continental
Cuisine - Where wonder-
ful things happen to
Beef, Pork, Fowl, Seafood
& Pasta. Most everything
cooked to order.

Introducing our new facilities to accommodate all your special
party needs and private gatherings. Our new room will hold
approximately 35 people.

RESTAURANT

471 Main St., Oakville
274-4722

Serving Luncheon Monday
through Friday 11:45-2:30

Serving Dinner Monday through
Saturday 4:45-10:00

CLOSED SUNDAY

meeting of the Leatherman.
"The first time I saw him, we

met on the road and the horse was
as much disturbed as I was.
Whether the horse objected to his
appearance, for his leather
garments stood out stiffly making
him a grotesque figure, or the
strange rustle of the leather or
perhaps to the odor, 1 do not
know."

The route traveled by the
Leatherman was a 166 mile
clockwise route that jvas
completed every six weeks. This
averaged to about 10 miles a day.
His route was fairly accurate and
people knew the time to expect
him. He was harmless and seldom
spoke. He never drank alchohol
and resisted attempts to force him
to drink. The Leatherman went to
a house and knocked at the back
door. When answered he would
put his finger to his mouth and say
"Piece to eat". He would then sit
on the doorstep and wait for his
food or tobacco. If he was refused
at the door he would not return. It
later was considered an Insult if he
did not stop at a home.

His travels took him through
such towns as Harwinton,

' Woodbury, Bristol, Litchfield,
Bridgeport, Berlin, Hamden,
Hartford, Woodbridge, North
Haven, Forrestville and
Watertown to name a few.

On his endless trek, the
Leatherman slept in caves or lean-
to's that he made, on a regular
basis. If his lodgings were
discovered he would change his
location. Camp was made with a
fire for coffee or cooking. A fire
would burn inside the cave until
he retired, to eliminate the
dampness. The Leatherman had a
hut near the Woodbridge Country
Club and a cave near the Wilbur
Cross Parkway of today.

1833 Watertown Ave.
Waterbury
574.3452

Thursday

I COCONUTS
8-10 p.m.

First[2 Drinks25teach

Friday

I Happy Hour-Ray BOStOtl
Evening- TOM
STANKUS

Saturday

THE RANDY
BACHELORS

Performing the best of
I Springsteen. Elvis Costello &

Fleet wood Mac. etc.

Sunday

Call for
Times and Titles

Monday
[We're still waiting for
Waseball <£ we're still doing
|P different drink specials
y^roughout the evening,

Tuesday

Call for
Times and Titles

Wednesday
FREE HOT DOGS

t 7SC 12 02. DRAFTS
8—Midnight

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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Playground Notes
By Lisa Lanphler

Welcome back! here's a recap
of the first week of activities at
the Parks and Recreation Depart*
meat's summer playgrounds for
1981.

St. Mary Magdalen
On Wednesday morning, in

the heat of 100 degrees, the
Supervisors vs. Kids basketball
game took place. Marc O'Mara
was our seorekeeper, and Riark
Curulla and Jow FamigHetti were
the referees.

The kids won, with a score of
29 to the leaders' 12. Captain
Paul Daddario had two baskets,
as did Ken Raymond, John
Biarchin, and Kim Galvin.
Kurt Landqulst and Tim
Finley had one each. The kids
agreed the leaders need more
practice.

Robert Mancini and Pat
Murphy "beaned" director
Donna Cincogrono In a bean bag
game, with a score of 1,000 to
750,

Bill Kulman, Micheal Curulla,
and Marc O'Mara were our
•'wonderball" winners and they
received prizes. Lisa Rotella and
Brian Kulman were our hula
hoop champs; they did the hula
for five minutes each on their
waist.

Our bike rally Tuesday was a
big success, Michelle Belval won

, best all-round bike, and re-
ceived a pair of sunglasses.
Others: Jennifer O'Mara, most
decorated; Janet Kulman,
plainest;Brian Kulman, Best
race bike; George Pinter, newest
10 speed; Derlk Ganches,
smallest seat;.,Pat Murphy, best
for dirt; Loyal Gaskin, most
handmade; Dandle Descoteaux,
most pinkish; Tracey Troskey,
most colorful; Robert Mancini,
weirdest; Michelle Sloss, gir-
liest; Michael Plourde, best
Thunder 42; Christine Longo,
dirtiest; Melanle Cavalieri,
prettiest; Michael Curulla, lit-
tlest; Kenny Shaw, bluest
wheels; and Jeff Plourde, best
hand-me-down.

Swift Junior High
First thing Tuesday morning,

we all decorated our bikes for
the bike rally. What a colorful
sight! Chris Ryan was the win-
ner with the brightest bike. Then
we had a relay race on bikes,
with the winning team being

Heidi and Sean Ryan, Shed
Naiss, Pat and Nella Sarrapoch-
iello, and Jason Lockton. No 2
team was Chris Ryan, Ryan
Naiss, James Capece, Phil

Bennett, Brian Morin, and
Danny Jones.

On Wednesday, even though
the day was a hot one, we
couldn't resist a smashing game
of kickball and Whiffle ball.

We made nature collages
Tuesday to celebrate our summer
playground. We've also been
working on our potholders again
this year. This week we made
leather combholders, with our
combs to fit inside.

The Snowmobile visited Swift
Tuesday, bringing us spin art,
the parachute, and loads of other
activities. On Wednesday, we
just jumped right into that water
sprinkler to cool off, and after
that, we found out "Who's
Minding the Mint?" at the
movies.

Thursday the hot weather
brought us to Echo Lake for a
refreshing swim, picnic, and
hike, Friday we found out who
won the Best Sunglasses COn-
test. The awards will be for the
coolest, biggest, strangest, fun-
niest, and many more.

Judson
With a BIG softball game on

July 14 vs. Swift, the kids
have been working hard gearing
up for the game. The bright spots

for Judson are: Pete Quint, Mike
Obar, Pete Casteel, Dave
Cartese, Debbie Dalgle, Tim
Dunbar, Tim fenn. Randy Miner,
Sean Gregory, Jason Kirkfield,
Steve Naccarato, and Lamar
Navage. .

Fighting the heat, we've been
keeping busy with "shady"
games. Some of our artists with
wire art were Brenda Leblanc,
Triea Lundie, and Jennifer
Lunche. Jennifer and Trica were
voted our two best hula-hoopers,

Steve Naccarato and Dave
Cortese won for weirdest bike
and best looking bike, re-
spectively, in the bike rally
Tuesday.

Thursday afternoon the
Snowmobile was at Judson and
the following showe'd great artist
potential: Sean Gregory, Jason
Kirkfield, Alicia O'Neill, Donna
Quint, Jennifer O'Neill, Dawn
Kenny, and Laura Palmer.

Traveling Showmobile
Moira Scully's playground on

wheels was at Swift Tuesday
afternoon, where spin art
masters Philip "J .J ." Bennett,
Chris and Gayle Begnal, Danny
Curulla, Pasquale Serrapoch-
iello, James Capece, Gary
Graziano, Brian Fisher, Staci
Marcll, Christine LeMay,
Michelle Mlllard, and Jason
Lockton showed us their talents,

Judson dazzled us with some
pretty fancy "dip arts." The
Figures included flowers, fish,
and some hearts. The artists
were Brenda LeBlanc, Debbie,
Peter, and Donna Quint, Jessica
Shearer, Vicki Barnes, Sean
Gregory, David Cartese, Steve
Naccarato, Lamar Nevage, peter
and Jason Klrkfield, Super
work, kids!

The Showmobile also spent
this week in the morning at
Camp Caravan. The girls spent
the mornings running back and
forth between arts and crafts,
nature walks, and sports and
games.

A scavenger hunt Wednesday
found Unit I as champs, Meghan
O'Connell, Susan Emmendorfer,
Linda Beth Luddy, and Amy
Casteel were proclaimed the No.
1 team.

Coming AUracttonu

Upcoming stops for the Show-
mobile this week are Thursday
and Friday, Lake Winnemaug
Estates. Next week, it will be at
Swift on Monday. Guernseytown
and Platt Roads Tuesday, and
Deland Field Wednesday,

A softball game was held July
13 between St. Mary Magdalen
and Swift, with Swift prevailing.
It also was Hobo Day at each of
the playgrounds,

Tuesday was Beach Day and a
picnic for St. Mary Magdalen at
Echo Lake, and Swift played Jud-
son in softball at Swiff,

The movie "Barnaby and Me"
was shown Wednesday at Judson
School and the Oakville Branch
Library,

Here's what's scheduled for
next week:

On Monday the Playground
Cookout and Showmobile enter-
tainment at Swift for all play-
grounds is planned. Price is Si,
and Includes hotdog, potato
chips, watermelon, and punch.
Transportation from the play-
grounds will be provided with
a permission slip.

In case of rain, the cookout will
be Tuesday.

Tuesday is Beach Day at Echo
for the Judson youngsters.

"Huckleberry Finn" is the
movie to be shown at Judson on
Wednesday at 9:30 a.m., and at
the Oakville Branch at UW p.m.

Beach Day for Swift Is Thurs-
day from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. al
Echo, and Judson plays St. Mary
Magdalen at Judson in softball
from 10 to 11:30 a.m.

Friday is Beach Day for St.
Mary Magdalen from 9:30 a.m.
to 12:30 p.m. at Sylvan Lake.

The Town Carnival will be
Monday, July 27, at Judson.
All other" playgrounds will be
closed for the day, and special
features will include a pony ride
games, food, and prizes.

Children must provide their
own transportation.

SHERRI-ANN'S DIMETTE
1400 Main Street, Watertown, Ct,

CLOSED FOR
VACATION

REOPEN
JULY 20

• Orders Available to Go - C a U 274-8124

Hours: Mon*—Fri. 5 a,m,—4 p.m.
Sat, 5 a.m,-3 p.m. Sunday 6 a.m.-li a.m.

*' APIZZA
HOT OVEN
GMINDEMS

"Made with Goodness"

GENERAL
PLAYGROUNDS for young-

sters open weekdays 9 a.m. to
4 p.m. at Judson, St, Mary
Magdalen, and Swift Junior High
Schools.

THURSDAY, JULY 16
SENIOR CITIZENS Falls Ave.

center open 9a,m. to 4 p.m.;
macrame class 9:30 to 11:30
a.m.; social 1 to 4 p.m.

FRIDAY, JULY 17
SENIOR CITIZENS Falls Ave,

center open 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.;
minibus to Waterbury and mall
in mornirtg and afternoon,

SATURDAY, JULYiS
YOUTH SOCCER registration

for fall league at Swift Junior
High, 2 to 4 p.m., final call.

SUNDAY, JULY 19
SOCCER MEETING by

Watertown Association for Youth
Soccer, Inc. at Watertown
Library, 7:30 p.m. Public in-
vited,

MONDAY, JULY 20
SENIOR CITIZENS Falls Ave.

center open 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.;
sewing class 1 to 3 p.m.

PUBLIC BUILDINGS Com-
mittee meeting at French St.
police headquarters, 8 p.m.

COMING EVENTS
REC TRIPS: July 28 (open),

Riverside Park; July 30 (open),
Oakdale Theatre for "You're a
Good Man Charle Brown";
Aug. 11 (open), Catsklll Game
Farm; Aug. 12 (open), monthly
but to Radio City Music Hall
area; Aug. 14-16 (cancelled).
Lake George and - Saratoga,
N,Y.

[COUNTRY:
l

NONi AT ALL
Taxes seem to be collected on the

theory that since you can't take it
with you, there's really no sense in
your having it at all.

Starts Friday, July 17th
99c Except Frl., Sal. & Sun.

IHa'iiHKi,
Heibod.

CEDER WICK
INN

AT Crestbrook Park
Northfield Road

274-8827

— JULY SPECIAL —
Tues.-Wed*-Thur$. 5:30-10 p.m.
Pay full price for higher priced meal and

get the second meal for half price.

FrL &Sat, -5:30 Early Bird Special

• Serving Luncheon ll-2:30, Man, -Sat,
• Serving Dinner 5;30-10, Tues,-Sat,
• Sunday Lunch 12;30-4, Dinner 5-8

ISO Echo Lake Rd. Watertown

Closed Sundays
During

July & August

4&

faces
a restaurant
a fine restaurant

excellent cuisine
nostalgic atmosphere

creations by
chef sonny diorio

lunch and dinner
reservations recommended

7O2 highland ave,
waterbury, conn,
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Oakville Unit
Sponsors 2 At
Girls State

The OakvlHe American Legion
Auxiliary, Unit 195, sponsored
two girls to the recent Laurel
Girls* State program at the
University of Connecticut.

They were Shirley Besjardins,
daughter of Mrs, Julie Desjar-
dins, Ridge Court, Oakville, and
Robin Sullivan, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs, Robert Sullivan, 40
Nancy St.

Miss Desjardins received mi;

Because you
want to look
and feet
yourbest . .

We will help
you low excess
pounds quickly
and safely
through sound
nutrition and
the daily
support from
a counselor
who cares. She
cares and
understands
because the
has been there
She has over
tome her own
weight problem
the Diet CenWi
way!

Now You Can
L O M 17 to 25 Pound*

In juatfi Weeks!

\CENTER^

DIET CENTER OF WATERBURY
UddUburytUmki Open 1:30 a.m. M « I . - 5 M
IM. 64, MWdUbmv 75S-8561

Frances Burke Redich Award for
showing the most progress dur-
ingthe week.

The girls spent the week
studying government and
political parties, writing bills,
and holding elections.

Mrs. Carol Shannon of the
Oakville unit served as a counsel-
or in the program.

Win Scholarships

The Aid Fund Committee
awarded the following girls
$200 scholarships each. They are
graduates of Watertown High
School, and will be furthering
their education.

The recipients are: Lori Fran-
zese, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Franzese, 235 Falls Ave.,
Oakville, who will attend John-
son & Wales College in Pro-
videnee, R.Li Marie Maselli,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Angelo
MaselH, 30 Parkman St., Oak-
ville, who will attend Post Col-
lege; and Rita Omni, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Orsini,
123 Capewell Ave.. Oakvills,
who also will attend Post.

\ Faultfinders always mean we(!»
1 that's why they're so dangerous.

Painting
Carpentry

"Professional work without
Professional prices"
Average*} ft. ranch

•360 (Labor only)
Interior Exterior

Free Estimates, FuUy insured
References Available
Call for our low rates,

H74-33J6 274-2125

Swimming Time
At High School
The high school's Frank M.

Reinhold pool will be open
dally for community swimming
while repairs are being com-
pleted at the Crestbrook Park
outdoor pool.

The Parks and Recreation De-
partment'has announced the fol-
lowing Reinhold schedule, al-
ready in effect: Mondays, Wed-
nesdays, and Thursdays, 3 to
8:45 p.m.; Tuesdays and Fri-
days, 3 to 6A& p.m.; and Sat-
urdays and Sundays, 1 to 5 p.m.

There Is a small admission
charge for Saturday and Sun-
day; the rest of the days are free.

Call the recreation office at
274-5411, ext. 253 for more in-
formation ,

*i v * 4
Servicemen fs

"• Comer
Marine Pfe, Michael Z. Tata,

son of Mr^and Mrs. Theodore V.
Tata, 690 Echo Lake Road, recent-
ly participated in desert trainins at
the Marine Corps Air/around
Combat Center, Twenty-nine
Palms, Calif.

He is a member of the 3rd Batt-
alion, 11th Marines, based at Camp
Pcndleton, Calif.

The training included live-firing
the battalion's 105 and 155 mm
howitzers during dar and night
operations, and relocation their
artillery pieces while maintaining a
combat ready status enroute to new
locations. '_

Some are led into temptation-
most of us find our own way.

THE SUNGLASSES COMPETITION at the Swift Junior High
School playground drew these enthusiastic participants July^10.
Showtagoff their cool shades, from left to ritfit are; PhJ Bennett, 7
most richest; Jeremy Ladd. 5, most viUamous; Gayle Begnal, ^most
colorful and most original; Chris Bflgnil. 10, most s h h ^ e s ^ ^ ^
Jones, 6, most coolest; Lily LeMay, supervisor who helped judge the
contest ind joined In the fun; and Jennifer MiUard, 3, most cutest.
Not pictured was winner Stacl Marcil, most c l a s s i e s t - y a l u c k a s p h o t o )

Bark Helps Plants Live

IManufacturerii
Retail

$18.38]
Manufacturer's"!

Retail

$20.38]

ffiR!ORFI#
HOUSE FAINT

Light-fast colors
Fast, dust-free drying
RieMooWng flat finish
Provides years of protection

• Premium quality means it's durable
B Easy to use
• Resists fading, cracking and pealing
• Qriea quickly to a miidew-rasistant

surface

.pistinetivaly rich, lustrous gloss
bright, fresh fad«.fesistant colors
i Exceptionally high hiding
i Fume resistant

HOUSE PAINTS AND PRIMERS
Cash & Cany

Summer weather Is usually hot and
diy in most of the U.S. These adverse
weather conditions take their toll on
trees and shrubs each year.

The newly established plantings
suffer the most - from very little or no
growth at best to death of the tree or
shrub at worst.

This results in loss of beauty, mon-
ey and time. The loss of time may be
the most critical especially if a tree is
involved.

Plants Are Lost
Quite often plants are lost due to

lack of water even though the garden-
er is convinced that sufficient water

has been applied. Lack of water is a
function of several factors - soil per-
colation, water penetration, evapora-
tion and water retention to name a
few.

The use of bark can materially in-
. crease the survival rate of your plant-

ings.
Start by mixing a fine grade bark

with the backfiil when planting trees
and shrubs. The bark provides long
lasting organic matter which im-
proves the water penetration and wa-
ter holding capacity of the soil. It •
increases the soil air space and the
nutrient holding ability which in-
creases the efficiency of water use by
the plants.
Bark Mulch

After planting, mulch your plants
with a bark mulch, 4-6 inches deep.
This affects usable water in many
ways. A bark mulch prevents the top
of the soil from packing and sealing
off, thus allowing more water to soak
in. It reduces evaporation thus im-
proving water retention.

It prevents growth of weeds and
grass thus preserving water for use by
the tree or shrub.

It insulates the soil resulting in
lower soil temperatures which aids
root growth for better utilization of
available water.

Most movement of water in a soil
is vertical. There is very little hori-
zontal movement of water in the soil,
thus roots have to grow to new soil
areas in order to tap additional water.

INC.
CUSTOM DRAPERIES
e CUSTOM MADE DRAPERIES * SUP COVERS
* WINDOW SHADES • WOVEN WOODS
• VERTICAL BLINDS

SHOP AT HOME SERVICE
WE MEASURE . MAKE * INSTALL

"Ask Your Friends & Neighbors About Us"

g 756-0220

Woodbury Medical Associates
Charles C.L. McNair, Jr., M.D.

J* Douglas Lawrason, M*B»
Announce the opening of their office
for the practice of internal medicine

at
42 Middle Quarter Mall

Main Street, So,
Woodbury, Ct* 06798

Hours by Appointment
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- THOMPSON • SLAVIN

ARROW 1ST ANNIVERSARY
(FORMED JULY 16.1980)

On our first anniversary ARROW wishes to thank its hundreds of members and supporters. Without your active
participation we wouldn't have been able to achieve our goal,

THE YEAR IN REVIEW
J U N E 1980. "Midnight Massacre" is perpetrated after parents' group leaves board meeting. Thompson

and Barrante enact their brand of "Parking lot justice" and along with their cohorts, Slavin, Klamkin
and Whittaker, vote to transfer High School Principal Williams to Heminway Park School, No sound educational
reasons are given,

J U N E 1980, Parents' group spearheads signing of petition to call special meeting on principal transfer.
Minority board members Kaminski, Gugliotti, MiUs and Fuller demand public meeting in accord with State Statutes.

J U L Y 1980, More than 900 townspeople appear at public meeting and overwhelmingly support rescinding of
principal transfer and department head demotions,

Board members play tic tac toe while townspeople make plans to restore order in school system. Board member
Barrante blurts out: "I'm glad I wasn't born here," and is later censured by Republican Party.

Citizens' group anticipating continued bloc votes by Slavin-Thompson majority announces forming of club to
fight actions of five board members. Board members snicker as group's committments are read. One year
later their smiles are gone.

Bloc votes of Thompson, Klamkin, Whittacker and Barrante (Slavin doesn't return from vacation to face irate
citizens) confirms earlier vote.

J U L Y 16 , 1980, First meeting of citizens' group is held at High School football field. More than 200 turn
out. (Group later is named ARROW in reference to Supt, King's remark calling parent leaders Rabble
Rousers.) Bill Scully is named President, John Candee Treasurer, Board of Directors is formed to implement
committments made to membership.

J U L Y , 1980 ARROW gathers momentum. Starts its full page advertisements to bring the story to the people,
J U L Y , 1980. Barrante is censured by Republican Party for remarks defaming town, but refuses to resign.
J U L Y , 1980, News story breaks disclosing Thompson and King knew beforehand that vote taken to confirm

"Midnight Massacre" was illegal. Both votes are later found to be illegal by State FOI Board.
J U L Y , 1980 ARROW members and concerned citizens defeat town budget for the first time by a 10-1 ratio.
A U G U S T , 1980 ARROW membership continues to grow as group holds weekly meetings. Senator Bozzuto

appears at ARROW meeting, but is unable to resolve the situation.
Klamkin is censured by Democrat Party, which demands her resignation.
Republicans unwilling to make a stand on actions of Slavin, Barrante, Whitaker and Thompson.
A U G U S T , 1980, ARROW begins peaceful demonstrations in front of board members' homes. ARROW

spokesman counters board members' charges of "Our homes are our castles" with "Our children are our
treasures."

Board member Thompson verbally threatens use of a shotgun against marchers, but peaceful protesting
continues,
' A U G U S T , 1980 ARROW and its supporters again defeat town budget by lopsided margin.

S E P T E M B E R , 1980. ARROW membership swells to 500-pIus.
Testimonial is held in honor of Bill Williams at Waterbury Elks Club. More than 250 attend. Supt, King tells

school principals that ARROW soon will disappear,
S E P T E M B E R , 1980 Supt, King, Assistant Supt. Kohn and five member-School Board majority are given

votes of "no confidence" by more than 200 school system employees.
S E P T E M B E R 25 , 1980. School Board majority again defies townspeople with their third vote to

transfer principals.
O C T O B E R , 1980, Judy Wick circulates petition to bring town budget issue to referendum. Her sentiments

are that silent majority will appear and shoot down ARROW,
Turnout for referendum vote is highest in town's history. ARROW supporters overwhelmingly defeat budget-

2100-900, which soundly denounces school board majority and their policies. "Silent Majority" turns out to be
''Invisible Majority,"

ARROW continues to focus on personal prejudices and dislikes as main reason for majority vote,
N O V E M B E R , 1980. Negotiations begin between School Board and state mediator to resolve educational

chaos. After several weeks of negotiations, Supt. King resigns in exchange for payments arnmounting to approxi-
mately $45,000, Mediator Peter Ademoit and School Board Chairman Slavin issue misleading statements indicating
payoff had precedent, It subsequently was learned there was no precedent for that type of buy-off. Townspeople
voice dissatisfaction over generosity of deal. Town Council tries unsuccessfully to block it.

F E B R U A R Y , 1981 Former Supt, of Schools Richard C, Briggs is named interim Superintendent. Dr.
Briggs meets with all groups and skillfully attempts to defuse issues. He states he'll need a minimum of 60
days before making recommendations. Board members Barrante, Whittaker and Slavin reluctantly state they'll
probably go along with his recommendations,

A P R I L , 1981 Dr. Briggs makes his recommendation that Principal Williams be returned to the High School.
Slavin, Whittaker and Barrante break away from Thompson and Klamkin. Vote is 7-2. Whittaker makes
statement about political pressure and letting the children down before casting her vote. Her constant and unex-
plained allusions to "doing it for the children" looks even more foolish when the 1981 W.H.S, senior class dedicates
its yearbook to Principal Bill Williams.

A P R I L - M A Y , 1981 . Dr. Briggs announces he will make his department head recommendations in the
near future.

ARROW withdraws its opposition to the town budget and it finally passes,
Barrante resigns from School Board and is replaced by David Dalton who is acknowledged to have signed

petition opposing Slavin-Thompson bloc,
M A Y , 1981 Dr. Briggs presents Department head recommendations, but they are tabled to a later meeting.

Klamkin calls Dr. Briggs' plan an educational sham and comes out a poor second to rebuttal by the school
superintendent.

King loses out in quest for superintendency in Northhampton, Mass.
J U N E , 1981 Dr. Briggs again makes recommendations on department heads and after some hassle with

Slavin-Thompson minority, four of original department are returned.

This brief synopsis of the events of the past years is a clear indication that a well organized, determined group of citizens can effectively right
injustice, ARROW has achieved almost 100% of its stated goals (The department heads not returned to their positions are engaged in litigation
for those posts) and will continue to work for the removal of Whittaker, Slavin, Thompson and Klamkin from office. During the past year the
actions of these people, which we charge were dictated by personal prejudices and dislikes, have cost the taxpayers thousands of dollars in
payoffs and legal fees, ARROW will continue its vow to fight them or their type in the November elections.

(Haiti tor by ARROW, John Camlet;, Treasurer)

WHITTAKER • KLAMKIN-

V

V
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It's elementary! The
shortest distance between
two points is in the
Classifieds...your direct
line to find it all... large
orsmall...fromjobstojunk
yards, real estate to real
antiques... and lots more to buy, sell,
trade or rent! See for yourself!

274-6721
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••Danannnnnpnnnaaaannaaaaannnp
Bethlehem News

By Paul Johnson
••DDPanDaQpanaaannnaaaaaaanaan

Members of the Democrat
Town Committee were made
happy last week by announce-
ment that First Selectman
Leonard Assard and board mem-
ber Sheldon Smith will both seek
a third term in their office...The
two are among 15 Democrats in
elective office whose terms end
this fall, and who have agreed to
accept renomination at the party
caucus to be held July 31 at
8 p.m. at Town Offiees...The
caucus will accept added can-
didates for party endorsement
which may be presented...The
committee also voted to endorse
the candidacy of Town Clerk
Lucy Palangio, a Republican, for
reelection to her office for a four
year term.

Selectman Assard told the
committee he anticipates the

& fuel Oil

600 MAIN St,
OAKVILli
T«i. 274-3284
or 274-1220

selectmen will face many dif-
ficult decisions in the' field of
town finances during the next
two years..Reductions in state
SP.d ted.eial.fjinding for town and
school costs will place an added
burden upon local government
to continue essential services by
cutting costs while at the same
time endeavoring to keep tax
rates withing reach of residents..
Democrats are also planning a
dinner and auction to be held
October 3 at Memorial Hall, a
traditional event which serves
both as a fund raiser and a
campaign program.

paign program.
Prize lists for the Bethlehem

Horse Show to be held August
2 are in the mail with entries due
close on July 27, with penalty-
charges added to the post entries
made on show date...This is to
be the 43rd annual program of
show, which will start at 8:30
a.m. and continue through the
day, completing a total of 73
class events...The show is fated
one of the best of the one day
horse shows held in Connecticut
each year.

Folks may not need the re-
minder, by Tax Collector Helen
Woodward is holding office
hours at Town Hall each Wed-
nesday and Saturday this month

THE MIDGET DIVISION CHAMPIONS IN THE American League of the Watcrtown-Oakville Little
league were the Indians, who compiied a perfect 13-0 record under coach Joseph Muni and assistant
rjoaeh Robert Guerrera, Shown first row, left to right, are: Joseph Muni Jr., Barret Guerrera, Mark
Kalinowski, David Quadrate, Joseph Fenn, Dana Laferriere, and Brian Morin. Second row- Luke
Sweeney, Edward Pogodzienski, John Ruszczyk, Nicky Rubbo. Oregg Carew, Thomas Orsini, and
Brian Kulmann. Coaches in white are Mr, Muni, left, and Mr, Guerrera.

ROOT & BOYD INC.
Insurant* Uniarwrtfmn Since f i l l

GENERAL INSURANCf
RIAL ESTATE

WATIRRTOWNi 44f Main St, 2 7 « S f 1
WATERBURYi 101 South Main Strait

from 9 a.m. to noon to receive tax
payments,,,Failure to make pay-
ment of the due amounts during
July will result in an interest
charge which has a minimum of
$2.00 and is based upon 15 per
cent annually...Concern con-
tinues to be felt in matter of
cash flow of the town from tax
payments, with more than a half
million needed in July and
August to meet payments due
the regional school district.

A benefit concert with music
for all ages is to be given by Pete
NodifFs Blazers at Memorial
Hall on July 26 from 2 to 4:30
p.m.,,.All proceeds of the event
are to go to the Caner Society,
with admission tickets prided a

S3 per person...Children under
12 accompanied by adults are to
be admitted free.

Meeting of Board of Selectmen
will be held Monday at Town
Office at 7i30 p.m.,,,Shop-
pin trip sponsored by Bethlehem
Lions and Mrs. Dwlght Bennett
will' be held Tuesday, leaving
from the library parking lot for
the West Farms Mali at 10 a.m.,,
....Members of Bethlehem-Mor-
ris Garden club made happy by
attendance at a luncheon last
week which was so large a sign
was needed telling late arrivals
no more could be served,

Old values and new ideas can add
up to tremendous progress.

Firm - Beautifully Quilted

Quality bedding constructed
to meet exacting per-

formance requirements.
Gives you rugged

durability and
luxurious comfort,

4 Wheel Frame' with
Every Set Purchased
During This Sale -

We Will Also
Remove the Old

Bedding

Twin Size
Each Piece

973 MAIN STREET
WATERTOWN

274-8851

A HAIR PLACE
For Men or Women

KMS
Nu€le@Protein
Hair & Skin Care
Products

OPEN MOM. - SAT,
THURS. & FRi. iVININGS

By CHARLES H, HENSEL
' , „ . .min, REALTOR «

A REALISTIC APPROACH
During inflation (and we're

In it), there's an excellent case
for investing In real estate.
Most of the investment Is paid
for with borrowed money.
Someone else's fixed-dollar
savings provides your mortgage
money. Even though home
prices have risen several notches
each year, a mortgage loan is
the only way the average con-
sumcr can borrow long-term
money.

This, then is your big chance
to turn Inflation to your advan-
tage. Your mortgage gives you
full-price dollars to work with
today. You then pay them back
with cheaper dollars you will
be earning for the next 20 to 30
years. On top of that, if your
home increases in value by a
very conservative 6Vt per year.

it-will double its value every 12 |
years.

This isn't a cynical approach.
It's realistic. In fact. It's one of j
the main reasons why many,
wealthy individuals continue to
make big real estate investments.
And i'ou can do the same with
a home that you own and need
anyway. Start now. Don't watt.
We can start you on your way I
with sound investments big or
small. Call us at E.R. A. Hensel!
Realty, Inc. 274-9611. We're]
all you need to know in real
estate.

EHA HiNSEL
REALTY, INC,

1156 Main Street
Watertown

Phone: 174-9611
We're here to help!

County Awards
Are Announced
Local students were among the

58 Litchfleid County residents
entering college in the' fall who
were awarded Lttchfleld County
University Club Scholarships.
Awards totaled $21,500,

Andrew S. Carlo, Watertown,
who attended Taft School and
is entering Brown University,
received the scholarship named
in honor of Carl Stoeckel, found*
er of the dub.

Deborah Valaitis and Peter
John Quellette, Watertown High
graduates who will enter Bates
College and Pennsylvania State
University, respectively, • re-
ceived scholarships honoring
Frederick Parker Gay.

University club scholarships
went to Pamela L. Church,
Taft graduate, entering the
University of Rochester; James
A. Sadik, WHS, University of
New Hampshire; Margaret
J. Estey, WHS, Muhlenberg Col-
lege; Joseph R. Wagner, Taft,
Amherst; and Thomas P. Galul-
lo, WHS, Bryant College.

RJ. BLACK 4 SON, INC.
Solas & Ssfwco

Water Pumps,
Water Softeners
Poo! Equipment

Thomasfon Rd.
Wstartown

274-8853

Blue Seal Feeds
Salt Marsh Hay

Fertilizers « Lime
Charcoal Briquets

Peat Moss • Shavings
Dog Foods © Straw

HHS. COE CO.
45 Freight St.

Waterbury 754-6177
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SPEAKING
OF

SPORTS
By Bob Palmer

Just to get away from sports
for a bit. I have heard two things
about South School recently that
I'd like to comment on. The first
upset me and the second I liked
very much.

There are thoughts in the long
range planning of our com-
munity's educators to phase out
a school or two because of the
continuing decrease in school en-
rollment and costs ets.

South School is among the
mentioned and could fall to the
wrecker's ball at the order of a
handful of people.

Maybe it will become ne-
cessary to herd our students into
large complexes like they are do-
ing in Waterbury because we
can't afford to keep all of the pre-
sent buildings or won't have the
children to keep them full.

But let's give it an awfully lot
of thought before we let anyone
start tumbling the bricks at South
School.

Swimming
Pools Installed
Repair or R§p!acBmeni of:

• LINERS
• PUMPS • MOTORS
• FILTERS • HEATERS
REPAIR OF LEAKS A SPECIALTY

Instillation of Solar Systems
QyeriS Years Expirienu

! Watertown Pool Service
274-7300

The suggestion that 1 liked was
to rename South School, The
Francis Griffin School in honor pf
one of the great ladies and ed-
ucators that any town or city was
fortunate enough to have. \

She served with great know-
how, dignity and honor as
teacher, 2nd principal and was
revered by the thousands of
students who attended South
School. If the present school Is
ever closed and a new one built
the name could simply carry
over.

I was often asked what gram-
mer school I graduated from and
when I answered "South", time
and again, the inquirer would
follow up with "South, where,
south of what."

I suppose when it was named it
was because the location was
south of Watertown.

We've had the junior high
named in honor of Gordon C.
Swift, a former Supt. of Schools
and Judson School after Fletcher
Judson, who headed our Board of
Education for many, many years;

Baldwin, Polk, and Heminway,
names which three other schools
carry are personal tributes to
other famous people, so why not
a Frances Griffin School.

Congratulation to the Car-
dinals, the new champion of the
Little League. The boys coached
by Bob Hensler and Chip Hun-

—^-^

WestburyFord
Presents

73 LINCOLN MARK IV Cpe.-load-
id , 1 owner, 58,000 mi,

75 MUSTANG MACH 1-1 owner,
37,000orig. mi,

80 MERC - Monarch Ghia 4 dr,
80 FAIRM0NT-2 dr. sliver, 4 cyi.,

4 Spd. ' ;
80 GRANADA-2 dr, dove grey, 6 '

cyi.. AT. PS, AC
80 FAIRMONT-2 dr., 4 cyi,, AT,,

AC, 11,000 mi,
80 M0NARCH.2 dr, 8 cyi,, AT.PS,

AC, Burg,
80 MUSTANQ-3 dr.drk.bi., 4 spd.

4eykPS
80T-B!RD-2dr.HT,drk,bl,,

VR,AT,PS,AC,AM/FM
80 MONARCHY dr.Bittsrswett,

vR,60yi,,AT1PS1PB1AC
8uMUSTANQ-slv.,2dr.
BgMUSTANQ-br,)2dr.
(2) 80 CHEVROLET CITATIONS

1-2dr,grwn,AT,A0,PB,P5
1-4dr,flreen,AT,AC,PB,PS

78 FAIRMONT Won.-o cyi,,AT.,
PS,,PB,,AC

7aMUSTANfl.4cyi,,4spd,,PS
79 BONNEVILLE Safari Stn.Wgn.-

Loaded w/options; 1 owner
29.000 mi,

7flOMN|.024,2dr,4spd,
7flAMCSPIRIT-2dr,,HB
(3)7flPINTOS-2dr,4cyl.T(AC

79 MONARCH-4 dr.sedan, 6 cyi,,
•AT..PS..PB..AC

79CAPR|.biue,4cyl.AT,3dr.
79 COURIER HCK-UP>wh!te,AT,Cap
79MUSTANQ-2dr,4cyi.,4spd,

PS,stereo cassette, 16.000 mi,
drk, gr,

78FAIRMONT.2dr,AT,AC
78 FAlRMONT-biue, 4 dr,4cyl.AT

78 OLDS CUTLASS SUPREME- 2
dr.,PS,,PB.1AC,,Stareo, V-6, 3
spd, standard,

PICK-UP TRUCKS
79F100-Scyi,,AT
78 DODGE 0150-4 WD with plow
80 F-100 Flaw Slde-2 tone,

blue & whits, 6 cyi,, AT
. i . - : , ,^ . irr.FnMi.-itiniin -• n

Summer Special!
Rent a 1981 FORD

only*18.95 per day
Stop in or call

274-2501

1224 Main Streit, Watartown

BXENER'S SPORT
SHOP, INC.

Second Store
is now OPEN at

1129 Main St.
Watertown
Also, located at
ISO Grand St.

Waterbury

THE RONQR LEAGUE METS defeated the Cardinals recently, 11-5, to win the division title in the Water-
townOakville Little League, Seated front row, left to right, are James Lange, John Long, and David
Datelle Second row: Mark Razza, Mike Sloss, Gydas Kumeta, Kevin Kazlauskas, Chris Loonus, and Joe
Matozzo Third row: Mark Luddy, Ned Dalton, Jeff Zemaitis, Paul Emerick, and Marty Pelletier. Coaches
in back row are Louis Razza, left, and Norman Roberts. Missing from photo is team member Jeff Smith.

gerford, ended the Giants two
year reign with a pair of thrilling
victories last week.

The second playoff game, won
by the Cardinals, ifi-14, had the
fans on the edge of their seats
throughout.

Usually you will not see a score
that large in a championship
game, but as one fan said,
"I never saw hitting like that in
one games. Both teams refused
to quit and there was only a loser
because the Scoreboard showed
two more runs for the winners." .

Our Little League All-Stars,
coached by Ray Cwlck, begin
action in the state tournament to-
day (Thursday) at Mosgrove
Field against the Naugatuck All-
Stars. It's double elimination ac-
tion.

The late James Crowe would
be proud to know that the Water-
town-Oakville Sunday morning
Softball League has been re-
named the James Crowe Mem-
orial Softball League.

The league of which Jim
played a prominent part in get-
ting it established into a popular,
highly competitive circuit, is
to be complimented for naming it
after James T. Crowe, It was
close to his heart. _

Oakville's American Legion
team continues to'play winning
baseball but still finds itself
chasing league-leading Torring-
ton, which have established itself
as the team to beat for the Zone
6 championship.

Oakville gets a chance to stop
the undefeated leaders as they

USEDCAM
RENTALS

"Rent An Qld Reliable Car By The Day
For Much Less Than A New One!"

drs • Wagons • Trucks • As Low as *11,95

11224 Main St., Watsrtown
274-2501 784-2501

1360 Main St.? Watertown
274-2274 274-5627

Play Friday night at 6:45 at
Torrington's Fuessenlch Park.

Next home game will be Tues-
day night against Washington's
fine team. Game time 6 p.m. at
Al Deland Field,

CUFF NOTES-The new adult
program at the Cerebal Palsy
Center recently held a Bowling
Day at Perillo's and it was in-
spiring indeed to watch the part-
icipants in action. Following
the bowling the group were
guests of Henry LeMay, Pro-
prietor of Phil's Restaurant,
where they enjoyed pizza, bever-
ages and for those who were
able-dancing, Mr. LeMay, as did
the Waterbury Beef Co. and the
Brass City Beef Co., donated
food to the groups* campout at
Camp Harkness in Waterford.

WestGver Will
Host Tennis
The United States Tennis

Association has again , chosen
Westover School in Middlebury
as the site for the Girl's 18
National Tennis Championships
Aug. 2-8, This is the third con-
secutive year Westover will
serve as host to the tournament,
rated one of the major junior
circuits in the world by the Inter-
national Tennis Federation,

The best 128 young women
players in the country will ap.
pear, and there is no admission
charge. Last year's singles
champion, Kate Gompert, is
expected to defend her title,

Watertown's Taft School will
be providing courts for the first
three days.

Help Unlimited^ Inc.
193 Davis Street, Oakville

Caring people,., Quality Service
Offering personalized services In your home- ^ _ ^
Registered Nurses. UcensedJPractkal Nurses, Home Health Aids
Companion, Light HousBkeepIng, Meal Preparation, Heavy
Housework. Spec/a/ Diet Assistance, Child Care, Free Referral
Service, Free Assistance with Preparation of Medicare insurance
Forms,
Our Help is Unlimited , , , If you need help In any way

Please Call274-9760
Nancy Colsoki & Denise Charette

Nursing Consultants
Temporary & Permanent Employment Agency

WATERTOWN
Fi lD& GRAIN

Blue Seal Feed,
Fertilizer, Hardware,

•PeiSupplies, Bud Seed,
Wayne Dog Food,

Loam
Division o/ Qarassino

Construction Co.
41 DIPOf ST.

WATIRTOWN 274-1231

SPECBALTSIS

Calendars
Businesi Gifts

and
Reunion Souveniers

274-1471 • 274.2700

Final Youth
Soccer Signup

The final youth soccer registra-
tion for the 1981 fall season will
be held Saturday, July 18, from
2 to 4 p.m. at Swift Junior High
School, the Watertown Associa-
tion for Youth Soccer (WAYS),
Inc., has announced,

Carlos Carlos, a member of
coach Jow Morrone's nationally ,
ranked University of Connecticut
varsity soccer team, and from
Waterbury, will be on hand to
demonstrate skills and conduct
mini-clinics.

Boys and girls ages 7 to 12
are eligible for the program,
and must have been born on or
after Nov. 30, 1968, or before
Dec, 1,1974.

No registration is plauned~*fot
the fall. Any late comers to the
program will be placed In a draft
pool and selected as needed.
Ways is trlng to establish three
divisions this season.

For more information, call the
Parks ^and Recreation Depart-
ment at 274-5411, eart. 253 week-
days.

The association will meet Sun-
day, July 19, at 7i30 p.m. in the
Watertown Library. All interest-
ed soccer persons are invited to
attend,

Lif esaving Course
An advanced lifesaving

course will be offered at Sylvan
Lake beginning Monday, July 27,
and run Mondays through Fri-
days from llim a.m. to 1:30
p.m.

There is a small charge to co-
ver cost of materials.

To be eligible, a person must
have passed his or her 15th birth-
day, be able to swim 500. yards of
various strokes, and do surface
diving and underwater swim-
ming. ",;..'

The program is open to Water-
town and Oakville residents
only. Registration's at the lake,
or by calling the Parks and Re-
creation Department at 274-5411,
cart. 253, _ _ _ _ _ ..

if all your blunders were laid end-
to-end, you'd be able to measure
the value of experience,

TED-TIBTZ,JR.
TRUCKING

Quassuk R. Woedbury|
263-3972

YOU CALL. WE HAUL
ANYTIMB, ANY PLACE

CRUSHID STONI
GRAViL • LOAM • SAND-

BULLDOZING
MMQHMU RATES

You're Always Ahead
Whmn you Call Ted

e

•cesses,
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.«sr. showing those Indian artifacts.
They interested me an extreme
amount."

Christine Scursso thought that
Abijah Garnscy's peg legs
were "neat" and added, "My

No Money Takers

A sum of money found on
Main Street in Watertown re-
cently has not been claimed,
the Police Department has re-
ported. The owner can make a
claim by contacting Police Chief
Frank Lecchi at the French
Street headquarters at 274-5411,
exts.203or2l3.

BT^^SB

THE 1981 CARDINALS, sponsored by the Lions Club, won the Bob Palmer Sr. Award as the majors'
division champion in the Watertown-Oakville Little League, defeating the defending champion Giants in
two straight games in the best of three series. The games had the Cardinals prevailing, 11-7 and 16-14, the
latter a seesaw battle. Pictured front row, left to right, are; Ron Ctpriano, Brian Fiscthal, Mike Rodia, Jeff
Easterday, John Cunningham, Chip Hungerford, and Steve Naccarato. Second row: Charlie Mitchell,
Andy Longley, Mark DeFeo, Steve Body, Jeff Mayo, and Bob DeFeo, Back row; coaches John Cipriano
and Chip Hungerford, and Manager Bob Gensler, Missing from photo was player Jeff Bushy,

of water," said Mrs, Crowell,
Debbie Baeder thanked for in-

viting Mrs, Spencer's class to
the museum and stated, "The
antiques were fabulous," while
Jed Bianca said, "Thanks., for

Museum Visit Can Leave
Different Impressions

great uncle Pete had a peg leg.
My father used to sit on his leg
and knock on it,"

However, some of the child-
ren expressed other interests.
Wilfred pixley asked, "How is
Mr, Crowell doing? I hope his is
doing fine. Did you know that
there was a broken glass in one
of the cases?"

Chad Greenwood summed it
up when he said, "It was worth
my time going to the museum.
Have a happy and safe sum-
mer."

Mrs, Crowell stated it is
obvious the visit to the museum
is worthwhile and added, "I hope
that people will stop in to view
the many interesting and educa-
tional items that are on display."

The museum is open from 2 to
4 p.m. the first and third Wed-
nesdays of each month.

Keeler Along /nc.
856 Echo Lake Rd.

Watertown
274-6701

PAINTS
To prsftcf the i»v»ffm«nf ef jrwir

fIMM and monsy.

Detouring around a duty Is
tougher than taking the main road.

Dr, Robert P. Matusz

Podiatrist

429 Main Street
Watertown

Office Hours
By Appointment

274-1446

The social studies curriculum
for the third grade includes the
study of our town. As part of the
educational program of the
Watertown Historical Society,
slides depicting scenes from
early days of our town up to the
present are shown at each
of the elementary schools.

The teachers are also invited to
take their students to the
museum where they are given a
short oral history of the town,
followed by a tour where the
children can see first hand many

Midget Football
The OakviUe-Watertown

Youth Athletic Association
(OWYAA) Pop Warner midget
football signups will be Friday,
July 17, and Monday through
Friday, July 20-24, from 6 to 8
p.m. at Kinsella Field behind the
SNETCO building, Main Street
The season begins Aug. 3,

items that were made or used in
town and have now become a
partljf our heritage,

Mrs..Livingston Crowell, pre-
sident of the society, presents
the slides and William Cleve-
land and Mrs. Crowell serve as
guides At the museum.

As English lesson in the form
of a thank-you letter usually
follows these visits. "It is a
thrill to receive these letters from
the children where many express
an interest. In antiques while
others are grateful for the drink

MATTY'S
Asphalt Paving Co,

• Water and Sewer
Connections

• Septic Tank Systems
installed

• Drainage Problems
Corrected

274.3636 274.3544

Professional Steam
Carpet Gleaning

tha Ban^GUne^ wey

P*i . . . banded, \n*
*yf*tf, ynifermsd end

tag In hem! of
* • l i te

* MARIOnm Q'NEIIL*
• FUNERAL DIBECfOR*

TiinmiLHimv-
742 Mam Stremt,

Connecticut - 06779
203*274-3005

• JOHN Q'NEILL*
• FUNERAL DIRECTOR

EMBALMER"

R,P, ROMANIELLO
Plumbing, Heating 1

Steamfttt'ing
Faucet, Sink,
Toilet Repairs

Water Hoateri

Drains & Sewers
Cleared

EMERGENCY SIRVSCE
274-8784

HEALTH HUT
¥59 Mam £freef

274-3851

Freshly Ground
PEANUT BUTTER

•1.39 Ib.
with anys 10.00purchase - reg.̂ ' 1.991b.

'"SPIRULiNA99

''The New Diet Helper'3

As Advertised in the National Enquirer

TREATMENT FOR

IXPERT FURNITURI CLEANING

NOT 11 Fer accurate phone aystv, cstl in length mf ream, widih @f rsem*
sir*

Fre^ Estimates
J&M Carpet Cleaning

J, Sciortino
274-9000

© BANI-CIINI CORP, 1974

R. Sciortino
755-2076

for all your
residential or

commercial needs

PAR GLASS
new at

117 Echo Lake Rood
Walfrtown 274.2151

¥EGCA5SMARKE1
254 Falls Av©.? Qakvill©

274-3419
EVERY SUNDA Y FROM NOW UNTIL
AFTER LABOR DA Y ANY PURCHASE

OF $7.00 OR MORE RECEIVES A
; J^DISCOUNT,

© American
Cheese sl,991b.

© Homemade
Italian Sausage

•1.69 Ib,
m Western

SPECIA IS IN EFFECT July 17-19 & July 24-26
Hours'.Daily 8 a.m.-8 p.m.Sun. 8 a.m.-l p,m.&5-8 p.m.

DRIVEWAYS and
PARKING AREAS

CRACKS? WASH-A-WAYS?
Solve The Problem With —

O I L I N G (liquid asphalt)
AT

Cost off PAVING

OH then surface
with stone permanent.

Black top repaired
then oiled • like new

• Industrial * Commercial * Residential

AMERICAN ASPHALT
CO., INC,

Since 1937
Vwmm Estimates • • • • • Middlebury, Ct»

758-1226 d*,i 758-9232,26M849,266-5K9 tminp

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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LEGAL
RECALL OF ELECTED

OFFICIALS
A. Petition Reqairements

Every municipal official in the
Town, Including members of the
Board of Education, holding
elective office, either by election
or appointment, shall be subject
to recall from such office by the
electors eligible to vote for such
office. Such number of electors as
equals at least thirty percent
(30%) of the registered voters at
the last preceding Town election
for the office in question may, by
a recall petition, filed and certified
in accordance herewith, demand
the recall of the person holding
such office.
B. Grounds

Every recall petition shall
contain a general statement, in not
more than two hundred (200)
words, of the grounds of such
demand for recall, and shall be
filed in the office of the Town
Clerk on a form prescribed or
approved by said Town Clerk
which shall require that the
address of each signer be listed.
Each page of such petition shall
contain a statement, signed under
penalties of perjury, by the person
who circulated the same, setting
forth such circulator's name and
address and stating that each
person whose name appears on
said page signed the same In
person in the presence of such
circulator, that the circulator
either knows each such signer or
that the signer satisfactorily
Identified himself/herself to the
circulator, and that the signatures
on said page were obtained not
earlier than sixty (60) days prior to
the filing of said petition. Any
page of a petition which does not
contain such a statement by the
circulator shall be invalid. Any
circulator who made a false
statement in the statement
hereinbefore provided shall be
subject to the penalty provided for
in the General Statutes.

C. Procedure
Upon the receipt of any such

petition, the Town Clerk shall
forthwith sign and give to the
person submitting the same a

. receipt in duplicate stating the
number of pages so filed and the
date and time of filing. The Town
Clerk shall indicate on each such
petition page the date and time of
filing, the number of signers
thereon who were electors on the
last-completed voting list in the
Town and shall forthwith certify,
in a book to be kept for that
purpose, the number of such
signers and the percentage they
constitute of the number of
electors on the last-completed
voting list of the Town, Such
certificate shall conclude with a
statement by the Town Clerk as to
whether or not the petition is
sufficient for the purpose
intended. In checking the
signatures on the petition pages,
the Town Clerk shall reject any
name if such name does not
appear on the last-completed
voting list. Such rejection shall be
indicated by placing an "r"
before the names rejected. The
Town Clerk shall place a check-
mark before each name to Indicate
approval. No other marks shall be
placed on any petition page.
Petitions shall be preserved for a
period of five (5) years and then
destroyed. If the subject matter of
any petition affects the status of
the Town Clerk, the duties herein
imposed upon the Town Clerk
shall be performed by the
Registrars of Voters.

D. Vacancies
If the official named in the

petition resigns, in writing, the
vacancy shall be filled In
accordance with the provisions of
this Charter. If any elective
official whose recall is sought
resigns before such reeal] vote is
taken, a referendum shall not be
held. If the official does not resign
within five (5) days after a recall
petition has been certified as
luffident, the Town Clerk shall
forthwith order a special election
to be held not less than twenty (20)

nor more than thirty (30) days
after such certification to
determine whether such official
shall be recalled. The form of the
question to be voted shall be
substantially as follows; "Shall
(here insert the name and title of
the elected officials whose recall is
sought) be recalled?" If (a) the
number of votes cast in said elec-
tion equals twenty percent (20%)
of the registered voters at the last
preceding Town election, and (b)
a majority of those voting at said
election vote for the recall of such
official, then the office shall be
deemed vacant and shall be filled
In accordance with the provisions
of this Charteryotherwise the offi-
cial shall continue In office as if
no recall petition had been filed.
No recall petition shall be filed
with respect to any official until
the official has held office for at
least four (4) months of the
current term or has less than sixty
(60) days remaining in his/her
term. A Town Clerk shall not
accept a second recall petition
with respect to any official during
a single term of office. ''-

ON

Page 3

CHAPTER II. OFFICERS AND
ELECTIONS.

Sec. 206. Vacancies. A vacancy
in any elective Town office except
the Board of Education from
whatever cause arising shall be fil-
led by appointment by the Council
for the unexpired portion of the
term of such office or until the
next biennial election, whichever
shall be sooner. A vacancy in the
Board of Education shall be filled
by appointment by the remaining
members of such Board for the
unexpired term or until the next
biennial election, whichever is
sooner. If there is a, biennial
election before the expiration of
the term of office of any per-
son appointed to an elective office
under the provisions of this
section, such office shall be fiUed
by the election of a person to fill
that office for the unexpired
portion of the term. If the person
vacating the office shall have been
elected as a member of a political
party, such vacancy shall be filled
by appointment of a member of
the same political party, on
recommendation of such political
party which must be made within
[two weeks] sixty (60) days of the
date when such vacancy begins
and in the absence thereof such
limitation shall end. If the person
vacating the office was not elected
as a party nominee, such vacancy
shall be filled by appoint-
ment of a person not on a last
completed party caucus or
primary list.

On
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CHAPTER VII. FINANCE AND
TAXATION

Sec. 701. Departmental
Estimates. The Town Manager
shall compile preliminary
estimates for the annual budget.
The head of each department,
office or agency of the Town, sup-
ported wholly or in part from
Town Funds or for which a
specific Town appropriation is
made, Including the Chairman of
the Board of Education, for such
Board and the Judge of Probate
for such Court shall at least [(90)
ninety days] (120) One hundred
and twenty days before the end of
the fiscal year, file with the Town
Manager on forms provided by
him a detailed estimate of the
expenditures to be made by his
department or agency and the
revenue, except in the case of the
Probate Court other than tax rev-
enues, to be collected thereby in
the ensuing fiscal year.

Sec. 702. Duties of the Town
Manager on Budget. No later than
[forty-five] seventy-five days

before the end of the fiscal year,
the Town Manager shall present
to the Council a budget consisting
of: (a) a budget message outlining
the financial policy of the Town
government and describing in
connection therewith the
important features of the budget
plan; (b) estimates of revenue,
presenting in parallel columns the
itemized receipts collecied in the
last completed fiscal year, the
receipts collected during the
current fiscal year prior to the
time of preparing the estimates,
the receipts estimated to be
collected during the remainder of
the current fiscal year, and
estimates of the receipts other
than from the property tax, to be
collected in the ensuing fiscal
year; (c) itemized estimates of
expenditures, presenting in
parallel columns the actual
expenditures for each department,
office'or agency for the last
completed fiscal year and for the
current fiscal year to the time of,,
preparing the estimates, the
expenditures, as estimated for the
remainder of the current fiscal
year, the requests of the several
departments, offices and agencies
for, the ensuing fiscal year and the
Town Manager's

recommendations of the amount
to be appropriated for the ensuing
fiscal year, for all items except
those of the Board of Education
which he shall transmit to the
Council as submitted to him by
said Board. The Town Manager
shall present reasons for all his
recommendations. The Chairman
of the Board of Education shall
have the same duties and follow
the same form and procedure with
respect to the budget of the Board
of Education as is provided in
Section 701 of this Charter for
departmental estimates: (d) as
part of the annual budget or as a
separate report, attached thereto,
the Town Manager shall present a
program, previously considered
and acted upon.by the Town
Planning Commission in
accordance with Section 8-24 of
the General Statutes concerning
municipal improvements, of
proposed capital projects for the
ensuing fiscal year and for four
fiscal years thereafter. Estimates
of the cost of such projects shall
be submitted by each department,
office or agency annually in the
same manner as estimates of other
budgetary requirements prepared
for the Manager. The Town
Manager shall recommend to the
Council those projects to be
undertaken during the ensuing
fiscal year and the method of
financing the same.

On
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CHAPTER VII.
FINANCE AND TAXATION

(continued)

Sec. 703. Appropriations.
Laying of Tax. No less than four
weeks before the beginning of the
fiscal year, the Council shall hold
a public meeting, at which the
budget as prepared pursuant to
the provisions of Section 701 and
Section 702 for the ensuing fiscal
year shall be presented and at
which all persons shall be heard in
regard to any appropriation which
they are desirous that the Council
should recommend or reject. The
Council [shall] may, after such
public hearing, hold an executive
session at which it shall consider
the budget so presented and any
other matters brought to its
attention and shall thereupon
prepare and cause to be published
in a newspaper in the Town, if
any, otherwise In a newspaper
having a substantial circulation in
the Town, a report in a form
prescribed by the tax
commissioner containing the
itemized Information prescribed
by Section 7-344 of the General
Statutes. No less than [ten] twenty
days before the beginning of the

fiscal year the Council shall cause
to "be convened a special Town
meeting, to be known as the
Budget Town Meeting and the
Council shall submit the budget as
published aforesaid to such Town
Meeting and such meeting shall
take such action upon such
budget, and make such specific
appropriations as appear
advisable, but no appropriation
shall be made exceeding in
amount that for the same purpose
recommended by the Council, and
no appropriation shall be made
for any purpose not recommended
by the Council. All proposed
reductions to the administrative
budget shall be made by line
item. Immediately after the Board
of Tax Review has finished its
duties and the grand list has been
completed, the Council shall meet
and, with due provisions for estim
ated uncollectable taxes,
abatements and corrections, shall
lay such tax on such list as shall be

.sufficient, in addition to such
revenue surplus, if any, as may be
appropriated, not only to pay the
expense! of the Town for such
current year, but also to absorb
the revenue deficit of the Town, if
any, at the beginning of such
current year. The provisions of
this section shall not be construed
as preventing the Town from
making further appropriations
upon the recommendation of the
Council at a special Town meeting
held after the Budget Town
Meeting and any appropriations
made at such special Town
meeting shall [be included in the
amount to be raised by the tax laid
by the Council under the
provisions of this section] come
from surpluses, borrowing or
unanticipated revenue.

On
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CHAPTER VII,
FINANCE AND TAXATION

(continued)

Sec. 704. Powers of the Council
as to Finance, Expenditures. No
officer of the Town shall expend
or enter into any contract by
which the Town shall become
liable for any sum, which, with
any contract ' then in force,
exceeds the appropriation for the
department, except in cases of
necessity connected with the
repair of highways and bridges
and the care of the Town poor,
and then by not more than one
thousand dollars. If any occasion
arises whereby more money is
needed for any department of the
Town than has been appropriated
as provided in the Charter, the
Town Manager shall notify the
[Councul] Council of such fact
and the Council may make
necessary appropriations
therefor, after inquiry, [but, if the
amount required exceeds five
thousand dollars] but, if the
amount required exceeds $10,000
such appropriation shall not be
made until the same has been
voted by the Town at a meeting
called for such purpose. The
amount required for such
appropriation may be drawn
either from any cash balance
available or from any contingent
fund established as provided by
law. If no cash balance exists and
no funds are available in the
contingent fund, such
appropriation may be financed by
borrowing, and the amount of
such borrowings shall be included
in and made part of the tax next
levied. The estimate of
expenditures submitted by the
Council to the Budget Town
Meeting may include a
recommended appropriation for a
contingent fund in an amount not
to exceed two percent of the total
estimated expenditures of the
Administrative Budget for the
current fiscal year. No
expenditure or transfer shall be
made from the contingent fund
except by action of the Council.

The provisions of this section and
of the preceding section shall not
be a limitation upon the Town In
issuing bonds under the provisions
of law or expending the proceeds
thereof in accordance with the
vote of the Town. The provisions
of sections 7-346 and 7-347 of the
General Statutes shall apply to the
Town with the Council
performing * the duties and
functions therein fixed for a
Board of Finance.

The Reserve Fund for Capital
and Non-Recurring Expenditures
shall have a maximum
unencumbered balance equal to
ten percent of the last Town
Administrative Budget. No
expenditures from unencumbered
funds amounting to $5,000 or
more, shall be made from this
fund without prior approval by
Town Meeting. (Rev. 11/8/66)

TT 7-16-81
State of Connecticut

Court of Probate
District of Watertown

July 13, 1981
Estate of HARRIET STEWART

a/k/a HARRIET STUART
CARROLL

Petitioners: Wilma Harmon, 19
Roberts St., Watertown, Ct,

Date of Hearing: July 22, 1981,
at 9:30 a.m., in the Probate Court,
Town Hall, Deforest St., Water-
town, Ct.

Upon the application of the
petitioner that since more than 10
years have elapsed since the death

. of the above decedent, administra-
tion on said estate ought to be
granted and that letters of admin-
istration on said estate be granted
to Wilma Hannoi, as per applica-
tion on file more fully appears, --

IT IS ORDERED THAT: Said
application be heard and deter-
mined at the Court of Probate at
the date, time and place indicated
above. ,

BY ORDER OF THE COURT
Kathleen B. Navin, Clerk

State of Connecticut
, Court of Probate
District of Watertown

July 8,1981
Estate of JOSEPH QUERRERA
Petitioner: Donald J, Rinaldi,

Administrator, c.t.a. •—
Date of Hearing: July 23, 1981,

at 9:45 a.m., in the Probate Court,
Town Hall, DeForest St., Water-
town, Ct.

Upon the application of the
petitioner for acceptance and
approval of the final administra-
tion account with said estate and
for an order of distribution of said
estate as per application on file
more fully appears.

IT IS ORDERED THAT: Said
application be heard and deter-
mined at the Court of Probate at
the date, time and place indicated
above.

BY ORDER OF THE COURT
Carey R. Geghan

Judge

State of Connecticut
Court of Probate

District of Watertown
JulyS, 1981

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Estate of ERNEST J.

CURULLA
The Hon. Carey R. Geghan,

Judge, of the Court of Probate,
District of Watertown, at a hear-
ing held on July 8, 1981, ordered
that all claims must be presented
to the fiduciary on or before Oct.
16, 1981, or be barred as by law
provided,

Kathleen B. Navin, Clerk
The fiduciary is:

Angela M.Curulla
435 Colonial St., Oakville, Ct.

CARPENTERS
Must have recent experience
in ail phases of residential
construction both new and
remodeling. Ability to read
drawings and layout a must,

GREY FOX
CONSTRUCTION

87 Main Street North Woodbury

263-5786

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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IN THE TOWN TIMES PHONE: 274-6721 TODAY!!
ALL CLASSIFIED MUST BE PAID IN ADVANCE.
Tuesday noon 1B the deadline for classified advertising.
Rates: SI.50 minimum charge for the first 12 words,
plus $.35 per line for each additional line beyond the
minimum (approx, four words per line). AH
classifieds are carried in the Water-Oak Shoppers
Guide as well as Town Times at no additional charge.

EDMICHAUD
Painting & Paper Hanging

Call 274-8379

EMIL'S JEWELERS
7J»MBlnSi.
Watertown

Expert watch repairing. Guaran-
teed workmanship,

ATWOODS INS. AGENCY
Complete insurance service. John
B. Atwood, 49 DeForest St.,
Watertown, next to the Town
Hall. 274-6711.

ERNIE'S AUTO BODY WORKS
One of the roost complete equip-
ment Paint & Body Shops in Con-
necticut Wheel alignment and
balancing.

141 Miridea Road
Waterbury

DOG GROOMING, all breeds.
Trim for pet or show. Pick up and
delivery. Weekdays. 264-6084.

CARPETS STEAM CLEANED.
Quality work, reasonable rates.
Call 274-3435.

SUMMER GYMNASTICS
SCHOOL beginning July 6, No-
vice to expert, training in all Olym
pic events, dance classes, instruc-
tion in compulsory & optional rou-
tines. Expert staff. Daily classes,
9:30-2:30 or 9:30-Noon. For in-
formation call Connecticut Gym-
nastics School, 274-9766 ami!-'
6063.

SOCCER CAMP. Licensed coa-
ches. Boys & girls ages 6-17. Aug.
10-14, 17-21, 9 to 4 p.m., Non-
newaug High School. 274-5179
for information. ,

MEN'S WEIGHT TRAINING *
calisthenics. Six weeks, $25 or pay
nightly beginning July 7, Tues. &
Thurs., 7-9 p.m. Universal weight
machine, free weights, calisthenics
class and circuit'training for card-
iovascular. Sauna & showers. Call
Connecticut Gymnastics School,
274-9766 or 274^063.

APPLIANCE SERVICE. Repairs
on washers, dryers, ref., stoves &
dishwashers. Call 274-4654.

FREE CLOTHES. Start a club.
Inquire at Davidson's Dress Shop,
274-2222.

FOR SALEi High quality recon-
ditioned B&W and color TV's
with 90-day limited warranty.
Duhamel Electronics. 408
Buckingham St. 274-1974.

ELECTRICIAN
Licensed Electrical Contractor

Fischer Efectlc Co.
274.9543

CONNECTICUT SEWING
MACHINE. Repairs, all makes,
Call 574-7781.

PRE-SCHOOL GYMNASTICS,
ages 2-5. Gym education for the
preschooler. Classes meeting daily
One or two weeks availabale. For
information call Connecticut Gym-
nastics School, 274-9766 or 274-
6063,

WANTED TO RENT? House,
approx. $300 a month, suburbs of
Oakville & Watertown by Sept,
Call 274-9140.

CARPENTRY MASONRY,
cellar drains, building repairing.
Reasonable. Free estimates. Call
Nick Apicella, 274-8397, 274-
5597.

RADIATORS REPAIRED
Recored. New, complete tran-
smission repairs. A-Z Garage &
Radiator Shop, Zoar Ave., Oak-
ville, 274-4966.

I WILL DO your exterior & in-
' terior painting and wall papering.

Excellent references. Call Bob
Perkins, 283-8300.

WANTED! Old linens, curtains,
pillow cases, sheets, scarves, doilies,
table cloths and white clothing. Al-
so, curtain stretcher. Call 274.9140
evenings.

COMPUTER CLASSES! (1) Five-
day, 7.5 hour course in computers
for ages 9 and up. (2) Tutoring in
my/your computer. (3) Computer
drill in math facts, spelling, states
& capitals. Call Mr. T. Johnson,
274-1357.

WATERTOWN-Main St., 2
office rentals, 640 sq. ft. ea. (one
w/fpl.). Bright, cheerful, newly
painted, remodeled baths. Heat
provided. $325 per mo. Call 274-
2193 or 753.9836,

JUST ARRIVED Chintz 'N Prin-
ts of Newtown, an enormous
number of Decorator Slipcoveri,
Drapery-Upholstery fabrics at
enormous savings. S. Main St.
(Route 25) Newtown, Conn.

BC sasas ii • • * • • • * 1 T»HPT-ZJITirZ£iijii. J> •»=»=- ̂ »=

PALOMINO TENT campers, six
small car models. Open evenings.
Wolcott Stoves, 879-2664.

CANOES: Free paddles with can-
oe purchase. Open evenings. Wol-
cott Stoves, 879-2664.

FOR SALE: Corner *• lot in
Thomaston. Has sewers, Call 274-
8397. ,

SWIMMING INSTRUCTIONS,
private or group. Two certified
Red Cross instructors. 6-8 students
per group. Call 274-6063.

THE OLDER ADULT Personali-
zed Home Care Service, Inc., soon
to become a licensed Homemaker/
Home Health Service by the State
of Connecticut's Dept. of Health
Services renders a multitude of
excellent services to our older
citizens. The basic core of our
services currently provided at ex-
tremely reasonable rates are:house-
cleaning, transportation/compa-
nions for the handicapped or
limited access adult, home com-
panions, and homemakers for
anyone in need or want of these
services. Please call 274-5858.

ROOFER WANTED: Must have
one year experience, tools, trans-
portation and driver's license. Call
274-2666.

FOR SALE: 1974 Mercury Coug,
AT, PS, and more. Good condi-
tion. $1200. Call 274-5630.

EXPERIENCED, educated sec-
retary seeks interesting, challenging
right-hand position in small, peo-
ple-oriented firm, ML, T., a.m.,
W.,Th. ,F , , eves. 274-4854. -

1974 VEGA Hatchback for sale.
Orange exterior with black interior.
Call 274-3435,

FOR SALE: 1978 Chevy Luv 4- spd.
47,000 miles. AC, AM/FM stereo,
cap, new mag wheels and tires,
Call 274-1801.

FLORIDA H O I H E Ki-JVTALS stflT
available from Sept. 1 through
Dec. 30. Totally furnished & equ-
ipped. 2 bdrms. Minutes from Sea
World, Disney World. Clubhouse
facilities included. $250/week.
274-1511 or 274-0368.

PICNIC TABLE seat cushions,
lawn furniture cushions, vinyl
tops & velour interiors on special
now at Watertown Auto Uphol-
stery, Rt. 6, Thomaston Rd.,
Watertown. Call 274-2669.

SLIMNASTICS. Six weeks, $25,
or pay nightly beginning July 6.

n Men. & Wed., 7-9 p.m. Guest
"speakers and clinics in nutrition,

women's weight training & aero-
bic dance. Sauna & showers. Call
Connecticut Gymnastics School,
274-9766 or 274-6063.

KARATE SUMMER SPECIAL.
Six weeks, $22. Two-hour class be-
ginning July 10. Korean style Black
Belt instructor. Earn belts or learn
techniques in self defense. Call
Connecticut Gymnastics School,
274-9766 or 274-6063.

ELECTRICIAN. Reasonable
rates, free estimates. Call any-
time, 274-7352 or 757-0897.

MARANATHA
CHIMNEYSWEEPS

Chimneys cleaned, professionally.
Quick, clean, efficient service,
274-5743 or 573.1255.

LAWN MOWER REPAIRS. Ex-
perienced mechanic. Estimates giv-
en. Pick up & delivery. Call after
12 noon, 274-5198.

THREE-ROOM apartment, all
utilities, fireplace. Vicinity Taft
School. Immed. occupancy. Ma-
ture gentleman only. $300 per
month. References & security de-
posit. 274-2850,

TOO SMALL for the professional
but too big for you?.,,LJght duty
trucking and yard work. Call eve-
nings, 274-8531.

AIR CONDITIONING, refrigera-
tion, electronic air cleaners, humi-
difiers & heat pumps service. Call
after 5,755-4141.

12 ALOE VERA skin and hair
products, all natural and organic
Ingredients. Part or full time
distributors needed. 274-2410.

PART-TIME WORK FROM
HOME, No door to door or tele-
phone sales. Good second Income,
Call BlHMar, 757-6263.

PAINTING: Reasonable rates,
quality work. FREE ESTIMATES
Be nice to your home. Call Alan,
274-9820.

FOR SALE: 1973 Plymouth Coun-
try Suburban wagon, PS, PB, good
cond. $850, Call 274-1626 or 274-
4894 12 noon to 5 p.m.

PART TIME senior citizens' mini-
bus driver needed for fill-in duty.
Contact Watertown Parks & Re-
creation Department, Town Hall
Annex, 424 Main St., Watertown,
274-5411.

POOLS INSTALLED. Acid wash-
ing and painting. Also repairs or
replacement of liners, niters,
pumps, motors and heaters. Find-
ing and repairing leaks our spec-
ialty. Solar system sales and install-
ations. Call Watertown Pool Scr-
vice, 274-7300.

NEXT CQMPUTQR COURSE
starts Monday, July 20, at I p.m.
See other ad and call T, Johnson,
274-1357 for details.

NURSE, LPN, qualified aide
wanted to care for elderly man in
nursing home. All shifts. Call 274-
3627 or 274-2274.

FOR SALE; Electrolux carpet
shampooer, $50; Swivel naugahyde
chair, $125; Recllner chair, $15.
Call after.5 p.m., 274-8402.

FOR SALE; 1976 Gran Torino
Squire wagon. Exc, cond, $3000.
Call after 5, 274-3804.

CUSTODIAN WANTED, 12
hours per week, United Methodist
Church, Watertown. Call 274-8805
ask for Mr, Stlnson.

FOR SALE: 60" gang mowers,
near new condition. Call 274-0737.

FOR SALE: 1974 Luxury LeMans
Pontiac. AC, PS, PB, low mileage.
Oxc, cond, in every respect, $1995,
Call 274-6307.

TAG SALE: Caned chairs, port-
able stereo, curtains, spreads, dish,
cs, many household and misc.
items. Some clothes in exc. cond.
Saturday, July 18, 9 to 4, 90 Pullen
Ave,, Oakv., off Bamford,

PAINTING, WALLPAPERING.
floor sanding & taping. Expert ser-
vice. Call Chaz Yanavich, 283-9437
or 753-9720.

FOR SALE: Jenn-Air electric 4-
burner cooktop range with char-
coal grill console, $250. Call 274-
0187.

NEEDED: Live-in companion for
85-year-old woman, primarily self-
care. Will provide room, board and
monthly income, 274-3048.

JON'S CARPENTRY
Let us do your next addition, re-
modeling or repair job. All work-
manship guaranteed. Call Jon,
2744276.

EARLY BIRD tag sale, 7 a.m. to
I p.m.. Sat., July IS. Iron & brass
bed, 3 air conditioners, clothing,
children's toys and games, 323
NerthfleidRd.pWtn.

ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS
for light assembly workers. Apply
In person to Miracle Products,
Turnpike Dr., (off Straits Tpke.),
Middlebury,

WANTED TO RENT: Profession-
al working married couple seeking
4 or 5 rm, house or apt. to rent
in Wtn. area. Best references.
Call Jay, 575-9249, after 4 p.m.

BEDLINGTON TERRIER lost in
The Green area, Wtn. Whitish-
gray, resembles a lamb. Call
274-3055.

gan lessons in your home. Sixteen
years of teaching experience. Cl-
assical to contemporary theory &
performance. 263-4739 after 7
p.m.

REGISTERED NURSE
Evening Supervisor

Full time opportunity on evening tour to manage nursing &
other hospital services in a 138-bed acute care general
hospital located in Northwestern Connecticut. B.S. degree
& previous supervisory experience preferred. Excellent
salary & fully-paid benefits. Please contact

Personnel Department
The Charlotte Hungerford Hospital

Torrington 1-482-9351
i.0,1.

WANTED
TO DELIVER THE

WATER•OAK
SHOPPERS QUiDE
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOONS

Route now open in Knowlton, Bowers & Porter St. area.

CALL 274-6721
Clip and send coupon below to:
TOWN TIMES PO BOX 1 WATERTOWN 06795

A/ame—

Afflms-

Phone—

Age—
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